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ABSTRACT

Manning, S.L.F., M.Sc., University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, July
1988. A Socio-Economic Analysis of Adoption of Irrigation in
Saskatchewan. Supervisors: S.N. Kulshreshtha and W.J. Brown

The development of irrigation in Saskatchewan has been viewed

as a means of stabilizing the agricultural sector, and thus the

regional economy of the province. The provincial and federal

governments have provided programs of financial and technical

assistance to promote irrigation development. This support is

based on the results of studies indicating economic benefits of

such development, assuming a certain rate of adoption by

Saskatchewan farmers. Upon examination it appears that

Saskatchewan farmers have been slower to adopt irrigation than

originally anticipated revealing a question that has not been

addressed: What factors affect the adoption of irrigation

techology by Saskatchewan farmers?

question is the focus of this study.

The data set, obtained from a survey conducted in the South

The examination of this
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Saskatchewan River Irrigation District No.1 (SSRID#l) during the

summer of 1987, contained information from farmers who have adopted

irrigation and those who have not. The factors which influence the

decision to adopt irrigation as well as those constraining further

expansion of irrigated acreage were identified.

The on-farm and social characteristics of adopters and non

adopters were compared to identify differences between the two
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groups. The factors which affect the probability of adopting

irrigation were obtained through the estimation of a probit model.

A tobit model was also estimated to identify the factors which

influence the commitment to irrigation.

Contigency tables were analyzed to determine the relationships

between certain on-farm and social characteristics, and those

factors identified as influencial in the adoption decision. This

methodology was also used to compare the perception of irrigation

between the adopters and non-adopters.

The factors which impede the adoption and further expansion of

irrigation were similar for the adopters and non-adopters. Both

groups of farmers identified factors relating to the economics of

irrigation as major deterrents to adopting or expanding current

irrigated acreage. An additional factor that prevented irrigation

development was the availability of markets for irrigated crops.

The results of the probit and tobit estimations suggest that the

operators age, access to information, and the existence of a

livestock enterprise significantly affect the probability of

adopting irrigation, and the extent of irrigated acreage.

The adopters exhibited a different perception of irrigation

than did the non-adopters. The non-adopters did display positive

attitudes towards a number of aspects regarding the benefits of

irrigation. These farmers have not adopted irrigation for two

specific reasons: (1) profitability expections of irrigation, and

(2) concerns of future soil productivity.

Policies and programs that were endorsed by the farmers

ii



included those which enhance the profitability of irrigation.

However a preference for a particular type of program is indicated;

those which involve the development of marketing plans for

speciality crops and the assurance of a minimum price for crops

produced.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Agricultural production in Saskatchewan is typically plagued

by uncertain climatic conditions. Recent years have seen numerous

droughts which have resulted in low crop yields, resulting in low

returns to farmers. In attempting to decrease the risk associated

with the uncertain weather, irrigation development has been viewed

as a means to stabilize the agricultural economy, and through it,

the regional economy of Saskatchewan. This has prompted the two

levels of government - federal and provincial - to fund irrigation

development. The provincial and federal governments support

programs providing both financial and technical assistance for the

development of irrigation. The amount of financial assistance paid

for Saskatchewan irrigation development from 1972 to 1985 is

displayed in Table 1.1. Financial assistance has varied over this

time period with average grants ranging from approximately $1,400

to $5,700. In 1985 a total of $412,340 was paid out in grants,

with an average grant approximating $5,700. Beyond these programs

a further commitment to irrigation has been made. This was

illustrated recently, when on October 17, 1986, the governments of

Canada and Saskatchewan signed an agreement to spend a total of

$100 million for irrigation development, processing opportunities,

and research through irrigation and related activities.

In 1986, about 32,794 acres (81,000 hectares) were irrigated
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intensively in Saskatchewan with future potential estimated at

approximately 1,000,350 acres (405,000 hectares) (Saskatchewan

Agriculture Services Co-ordinating Committee, 1987). Saskatchewan

farmers have been slow to adopt this technology and continue to

farm using dryland farming practices even in potential irrigation

Table 1.1. Saskatchewan Irrigation Development, Grants Paid

Total Grant
Year Total Amount Paid Average Grant Acres

1972 $ 88,080 $ 1,468 4,027
1973 82,110 1,676 3,457
1974 74,561 1,586 2,981
1975 192,273 2,262 7,044 'i

i

1976 196,273 2,513 6,365
I

1977 105,613 2,515 2,942
1978 104,314 2,484 4,183
1979 278,077 3,271 8,829
1980 294,063 4,389 5,666
1981 181,160 4,213 4,768
1982 503,656 4,843 10,164
1983 524,491 3,014 20,301
1984 224,287 2,735 8,739
1985 412,340 5,727 7,342

Source: Saskatchewan Agriculture, 1985.

areas. In the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation District No.1

(SSRID#l) there is a total irrigable area of 50,000 acres (20,243

hectares). By the end of 1986 - some 19 years after irrigation

began in the SSRID#l - only 40,068 acres (16,222 hectares), or

approximately 80 percent of the total, had been irrigated. As

shown in Figure 1.1, this makes the rate of adoption close to 25

years, which is a lower rate than that of the 10-15 year period

usually assumed in ex ante project evaluation (Klein et.al. p.54).

A key question is why certain farmers adopt irrigation, while
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others choose not to.
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Figure 1.1. Rate of Irrigation Adoption (SSRID#l)

1.2 Problem Statement

Adoption of a new technology is governed by a host of factors.

Economic incentives, particularly those altering the farm level

economics of irrigation, may play an important role. In addition

to the economic and financial factors, there are also several other
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factors that may affect farmers' decisions to adopt irrigation

technology. It has been suggested that the characteristics of a

new innovation, characteristics of adopters and non-adopters,

factors dealing with the spread of information, and factors

affecting the institutional environment all play an important role

in the adoption of a new technology (Rosegger, 1986).

To date, there are very few studies available that address the

adoption of irrigation by farmers in Saskatchewan, or on the

prairie provinces. Four studies have been conducted; however these

reports are not availablel. Although a number of studies have been

completed on the macro level examining benefits of irrigation to a

region or province, they address issues such as the external

benefits of irrigation projects and the question of public

investment in such ventures. Generally speaking, a certain rate of

adoption of irrigation by farmers is assumed in these studies.

Therefore, a fundamental question has not been addressed: What

factors affect the adoption of irrigation technology by farmers in

Saskatchewan?

Is the adoption of irrigation governed solely by economic

factors, i.e. the factors related to increased profitability of

crops produced with irrigation as compared to dryland faDming? Are

reasons such as the ability to increase yields, diversify the

enterprise mix, and reduce the risk of drought prominent ones,

among others, affecting a farmer's decision to adopt irrigation?

1
Prairie Provinces water Board, 1978.' The Department of

Geography, University of Saskatchewan, 1980. PFRA 1980 and 1982.

-_j��-�--



Are government policies such as, financial
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and technical

assistance, instrumental in promoting irrigation adoption on farms?

Do differences, such as the individual's age, education and

membership in agricultural organizations, exist between farmers who

adopt and those who do not? Are there differences with respect to

the farm size and financial strengths between adopters and non

adopters? And finally, do farmers who adopt irrigation perceive it

differently than those who choose not to? Equally important in an

examination of factors which affect the adoption of irrigation is

an examdnation of factors which hinder adoption. What factors

prevent or discourage a decision to adopt irrigation?

Answers to these questions would provide policy makers with

information that could lead to a more effective set of public

programs related to irrigation development on farms. Extension

personnel can also gain valuable insights into the type of farmer

who is most likely to adopt irrigation and this information will

assist in the development of programs that are better targeted and

thus more likely to succeed. Also, ex ante project evaluation

would be improved by using more realistic rates of adoption.

1. 3 Objectives

The objectives of this study are:

1) to identify the factors that affect the adoption of

irrigation in the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation

District #1 (SSRID#I);

2) to empirically verify if the probability of adopting
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irrigation is related to specific characteristics of the

farm and farmer;

3) to examine if individuals who adopt irrigation exhibit

different perceptions about irrigation compared to those

who do not;

4) to identify a set of farmer endorsed policies and/or

programs which would enhance the rate of irrigation

development.

A sub-objective of this study is to examine if different on

farm and social characteristics exist between the adopters and non

adopters of irrigation.

1.4 Scope of the Study

The scope of this analysis is limited to the South

Saskatchewan River Irrigation District No.1 (Figure 1.2). This is

the largest intensive irrigation district in Saskatchewan and is

located northeast of Lake Diefenbaker. The farmers surveyed

include those practicing dryland and irrigation techniques within

this district.

1.5 Outline of Study

In chapter two a brief overview of irrigation in Saskatchewan

is provided including; a history of irrigation in Saskatchewan, the

type of irrigation practiced and a description of the South

Saskatchewan River Irrigation District *1. A discussion of the

theory of the adoption of new technologies along with a review of
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Figure 1.2. Saskatchewan - The South Saskatchewan River Irrigation
District No.1
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relevant literature that supports various facets of this process is

contained in chapter three. The fourth chapter contains the

source of data and the method of analysis used in this study.

Chapter five presents a comparison of the on-farm and social

characteristics of the adopters and non-adopters of irrigation.

The sixth chapter presents a discussion of the factors identified

as favorable to adoption of irrigation contrasted with those

factors identified as deterrents to adoption. In chapter seven an

examination of the perception of irrigation amongst adopters and

non-adopters is presented. The results of the implementation of

certain policies as to their effectiveness in increasing irrigation

development are presented in chapter eight and the summary and

conclusions of the study are presented in chapter nine.
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Chapter 2

A BRIEF OVERVIE.W OF IRRIGATION IN SASKATCHEWAN

This chapter provides a brief overview of irrigation

development in Saskatchewan. In the first section a brief history

of the development of irrigation in Saskatchewan is discussed.

This is followed in sections two and three, by a description of

various irrigation methods available and in use by fa�mers, sources

of water, and investment requirements. In the fourth section a

description of the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation District

#l(SSRID#l) is presented. The concluding section presents a

description of the current policies available for irrigation

development.

2.1 A Brief History of Irrigation in Saskatchewan

Irrigation in Saskatchewan dates back as early as the 1890's.

In 1894 there were a small number of private irrigation schemes in

the Cypress Hills district. These were small scale operations set

up to attempt to deal with the recurring droughts and the uncertain

water supply. During this period, irrigation was being promoted by

the government through the Department of the Interior.

The droughts of 1885 and 1889, in southwestern Saskatchewan

and southern Alberta, made irrigation development more attractive

to producers in these areas. The Irrigation League of Alberta was

formed and lobbied to support the passing of the Northwest

Irrigation Act. This act, passed in 1894, had three basic



(Alberta Agriculture,1985).
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principles:

1. Riparian rights were revoked and water rights were

vested in the Crown.

2. Government became responsible for encouraging investment
in irrigation.

3. The safeguards assigned to protect real estate and
personal property were also applied to water.

After the passing of this act, private entrepreneurs and the

railway companies began to invest in the development of irrigation.

that irrigation could play an important role in the inducement of

Both government and private companies, such as railways, realized

the settlement of the Prairies. This appears to be more apparent

in the development of irrigation in Alberta than in Saskatchewan

In southwestern Saskatchewan irrigation proceeded at a much

slower rate than in southern Alberta. Private companies, such as

the railways which were financially capable of constructing the

infrastructure for irrigation development, chose not to

(Topham,1982). In Alberta, the private sector, including companies

such as Canadian Pacific Railway, Alberta Railway, and Navigation

Company, were instrumental in the early development of irrigation

(Alberta Agriculture, 1985). They viewed irrigation as a sound

method for colonizing the land and paying for the railway.

Irrigation in Saskatchewan increased prior to World War I.

Much of this development has been attributed to the government

policy of selling crown land at reduced rates under the stipulation

that the land be irrigated.

��__ � __ L
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During the period from 1914 to 1935, irrigation development in

the province stagnated. The government offered technical but no

Although Saskatchewan and Alberta becamefinancial assistance.

(PFRA) was established by the federal

provinces in the early 1900's, it was not until 1930 that the

responsibility for water management was relinquished from the

federal government to the provinces.

The devastating drought of the 1930's brought a renewed

interest in irrigation. The federal and provincial governments

assisted the drought-affected regions by developing irrigation

projects. In 1935, the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Admdnistration

gov,= rnment. One

responsibility of the PFRA was water supply management. This

objective was achieved through the promotion of public irrigation

projects sponsored by the provincial and/or federal governments.

The public irrigation projects began as a conversion of crown

land into irrigation projects and the leasing of plots (usually 12

to 16 hectares) for fodder production. Since 1936, PFRA has

developed 26 storage reservoirs and six irrigation projects in the

southwestern area of the province. The projects serve

approximately 22,971 acres (9300 hectares) and were devoted to the

production of hay and fodder crops (Topham, p.41).

By the end of 1986, approximately 292,623 acres (118,471

hectares) were developed for irrigation throughout the province.

The distribution of the development by river basin is shown in

Table 2.1.

_..........._ L
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Table 2.1. Irrigation area in Saskatchewan, by drainage basin,
1986.

Drainage Basin Percent of TotalArea in Acres

Souris River
Missouri River
Cypress Hills
Old Wives Lake
Qu'Appelle River
South Saskatchewon River
North Saskatchewan River
Saskatchewan River
Churchill River
Lake Athabasca
Assiniboine River
Lake Winnipegosis
Tazin River
Kasba Lake

5,538
43,082
22,600
44,821
36,094
111,301
21,761
1,480
2,929

o
1,568
1,450

o
o

1.9
14.7
7.7
25.3
12.3
38.2
7.4
0.5
1.0
0.0
0.5
0.5
0.0
0.0

Province 100.0

Source: Kulshreshtha and Tewari (1987, p.12).

292,624

The South Saskatchewan River basin accounts for 38% of the

total irrigated area in Saskatchewan.

irrigated land is attributed to the development of the South

Saskatchewan River Irrigation Project, the largest irrigation

development project in the province. This project provided the

foundation for the development of the infrastructure that supplies

water for the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation District #11, as

well as the adjoining areas around Lake Diefenbaker.

1
Further discussion of the SSRID#l is provided in section 2.3

of this chapter.

This large proportion of



The surface method is the application of water from the ground

level where gravity plays the role in directing or obtaining

13

in Saskatchewan: surface and sprinkler. The choice of the method

2.2 Irrigation Methods and Sources of Irrigation water2

There are two basic methods of applying water to soil in use

which provides the greater advantage is a function of soil type,

crops to be grown, the slope of the land, and the amount of water

available.

2.2.1 Surface Methods

available water. The main advantages of surface irrigation are:

(1) low (if any) pumping costs, (2) distribution of water is not

obstructed by wind, and (3) large flow rates can be achieved, thus

requiring less time in irrigating a field. In contrast, the

disadvantages of the surface method of irrigation include: (1)

extensive land levelling may be necessary, which may require

considerable cash expenditures, (2) some land is lost in ditches,

and (3) labor requirements may be large (depending on the type of

method) . The three most commonly used types of surface irrigation

in Saskatchewan are: backflood , border-dyke, and furrows and

corrugation.

Backflood irrigation involves containing water from spring

run offs in a soil reservoir and releasing it, by the use of some

type of dyke, when it is needed. This is a simple, low-cost form

2
This section relies heavily on Saskatchewan.Agriculture

Services Co-ordinating Committee(1987) and Topham(1982).
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of irrigating and involves one application of water to the

particular area. It is commonly used on low lying hay and cereal

fields.

Border-dyke irrigation consists of parallel dykes running in

the direction of the slope of the field. water is released into

these dykes from a strip running perpendicular at the top end of

the dykes. This method is particularly suited to forage crops. It

is a very efficient method of applying additional moisture to a

crop but requires a large degree of land grading.

The furrows and corrugation method utilizes small channels

running down field usually spaced about one meter apart. Furrows

are used for row crops with the water contained in the channels

between the rows whereas corrugations are small furrows used for

close-growing crops.

2.2.2 Sprinkler methods

The sprinkler types of irrigation are popular in Saskatchewan

due to increases in technology and availability. With this type of

irrigation, water is sprayed into the air to simulate rainfall.

This method is useful on land unsuitable for surface irrigation,

allows for greater control over amounts of water applied, and

provides a relative ease in converting from dryland farming. Some

disadvantages are; the high operating costs associated with

sprinkler 1rrigation, the poor distribution of water when wind

speed exceeds 15 km/hr, and the commitment to irrigate continuously

during the growing season. A few of the more common sprinkler

"--'''-_-�----=-------____
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systems will be discussed here.

The wheelmove3 system consists of a sprinkler pipe mounted on

wheels (between 5 to 6 feet or 1.5 to 1.8 meters in diameter). The

the field. Water is supplied to the sprinkler pipe by a hose

wheelmove is moved by a power unit which rotates the wheels across

connected to the mainline source of water. The distance the system

can travel before a new connection must be made is approximately 59

feet (18 meters). A major limitation associated with this system

is that it may only be used with low-growing crops; the distance

from the ground to the sprinkler pipe is the radius of the wheels.

The center-pivot system contains a sprinkler line which is

supported on wheeled towers and is self-propelled around a central

pivot point. water is usually supplied through a buried mainline

pipe. These systems may vary in length and are capable of

irrigating a circular area of up to 500 acres (202 hectares). The

common length in operation in Saskatchewan is capable of irrigating

a circular area of 133 acres (54 hectares). The sprinkler line is

graduated in size allowing a constant depth of water application

along its length. This depth may be adjusted by selecting a

particular length of time per revolution according to the desired

application of water.

Another type of sprinkler is the linear system. This is

similar in appearance to the center-pivot, the main difference

being it travels in a straight line across the length of the field.

The source of water may come from either an open ditch or a

3 This method is also referred to as sideroll.
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mainline. A hose supplies water from the mainline to the sprinkler

and is commonly capable of travelling 121 meters before a new

connection must be made. If an open ditch is used to supply the

water careful construction and maintenance of ditches is necessary

I
i

I

so the machine can travel the length of the field.

Other types of sprinkler systems include the travelling gun,

handmove, solid set, and drip irrigation. These methods , along

with the linear system, represented less than 4% of the total

irrigated area in Saskatchewan in 1986. The center-pivot and

wheelmove represent 30.6 and 12.6 percent, respectively, of the

total area irrigated. Distribution of the irrigation methods used

in Saskatchewan can be seen in Figure 2.1.

wheeimOo'e (12.sc:)

Hneor eystem (o.�)

sprl"9 bcxlcflood (14.5")

mia:. eprinl<ler (3.111:)

Figure 2.1. Irrigation area in Saskatchewan, by method of
irrigation, 1986. SOurce: Kulshreshtha and Tewari (1987, p.l7).
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2.2.3 Sources of Irrigation water

water supply for irrigation may come from one of three places:

(1) surface supply (river, lake, large slough, supply canal); (2)

ground water (wells); or (3) from a sewage effluent. In

Saskatchewan, the major supply of irrigation water comes from the

surface supply. water from rivers, lakes, and the like account for

almost 100% of the supply of irrigation water (Cameron, 1986).

irrigation are different. The choice of irrigation method will

2.3 Investment Requirements

The investment costs associated with the various methods of

depend on a number of factors, as mentioned previously, as well as

financial constraints. Table 2.2 provides cost estimates regarding

investment costs for the various irrigation methods.

2.4 South Saskatchewan River Irrigation District #1

In 1958 an agreement between the Governments of Canada and

Saskatchewan was signed which led to the development of the South

Saskatchewan River Project. The federal government was responsible

for the design and construction of two dams (Gardiner and

Qu'Appelle) which would create the reservoir; known as Lake

Diefenbaker. Under this agreement the province would pay 25

percent of the construction costs up to $25 million, and Canada

would cover the rest, amounting to approximately $85 million

(Government of Canada, 1981). The overall objective of the South

Saskatchewan Irrigation River project was to demonstrate and expand

opportunities for use of irrigation farming techniques.
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Table 2.2. Investment Costs For Various Irrigation Methods

MethOd of
Irrigation

Type of
Investment Expenditure

Investment
Cost

Cost/Acre
(1986 $)

Surface Methods

Border dyke Land levelling
to develop dyke

$450

Furrow and
Corrugation

siphons,gated
pipe

$450

Sprinkler Methods

Center-pivot buying pivot
(one quarter section)

$540$70,000

Wheelmove
(two-lateral)

$380buying wheelmove $53,000

Linear system buying machinery $150,000 $470
(adequate for 320 acres, pumping distance of 550 m)

Handmove $250

$1500-2000

$1600

buying hardware

Solid Set

Drip Irrigation

Source: Saskatchewan Agriculture, 1987.

The sub-objectives of the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation

project were:

1. To develop a viable irrigation area on a pilot project

basis that will facilitate intensive development in other

areas of Saskatchewan.

2. facilitate intensive production, processing andTo

marketing of livestock, special crops and vegetables; and
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3. To assist farmers to develop irrigable acreage in the

OUtlook Irrigation area.

From this supply of water the first irrigation district, located in

the OUtlook area, was developed. The provincial government was

responsible for constructing the main pumping station and

distribution works to serve the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation

District #1 (SSRID#l).

Individuals not wishing to remain in the irrigation area had

the option to sell their land to the province. The land was then

leased with a specified rate of irrigation development and an

attractive purchase option. The first irrigation in the district

occurred in 1967. Individuals remaining in the area were not

forced to irrigate but the irrigation policies contained highly

persuasive components (Hamlin, 1982).

The district operates and maintains the water delivery system

and allocates water to irrigation users from Lake Diefenbaker.

Since 1967 irrigation development has increased steadily. There

were a total of 309 acres (125 hectares) under irrigation in 1967;

by 1986 this area increased to 40,071 acres (16,223 hectares). An

indication of the progress is shown in Table 2.3.

The types of crops grown in the district include: (1) grass

and legumes; (2) cereals (both traditional and special); (3)

oilseeds; (4) pulses; and (5) fresh vegetables. The percentages of

the various types of crops grown in the SSRID#l from 1968 to 1985

are displayed in Figure 2.2.

Approximately 50% of the crops grown in 1985 were traditional

and special cereals. The, traditional cereals included: hard
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Rate of Development by Year in the SSRID#1, OUTLOOK

t
I
I
!,

Accumulated
Acres

Original year
of Development
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

yearly Acres

309.0
1,264.2
3,513.1
1,792.6
3,343.3
3,016.2
1,619.4
1,456.4
1,607.8
2,063.6
3,004.4
3,061. 9
3,322.8
1,344.4
3,358.4
1,478.6
1,630.0
1,151.0
1,243.9
489.0

309.0
1,573.2
5,086.3
6,878.9
10,222.2
13,238.4
14,857.8
16,314.2
17,922.0
19,985.6
22,990.0
26,051.9
29,374.7
30,719.1
34,077.5
35,556.1
37,186.1
38,337.1
39,581.9
40,070.0

Source: Saskatchewan water Corporation (1986, p.12).

wheat, durum, barley, oats, feed wheat and rye; where the special

cereals include; triticale, buckwheat, soft wheat, corn, and winter

wheat. Until 1985 the traditional cereals represented the highest

land use ranging from 42% in 1975 to 53% in 1983. In 1985 the

percent of traditional cereals dropped to approximately 29. The

special cereals increased over the period reaching approximately

21% in 1985 of all irrigated acreage. The conversion from

traditional to special cereals (notably soft wheat) can be

attributed to the higher yielding and low protein content achieved

with soft wheat under irrigation conditions.
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Figure 2.2. Irrigated Land Use by Crop, SSRID#1. Source:

Constructed from Saskatchewan water Corporation (1987, p.8).

1: includes alfalfa and pasture
2: includes hard wheat, barley, durum, oats, feed wheat, and rye
3: includes soft wheat, corn, winter wheat, and triticale
4: includes flax, canola, mustard, and sunflower
5: includes lentils, fababeans, peas, field beans, and chinese

broadbeans
6: includes potatoes and other vegetables

Grass and legumes have maintained a relatively high percentage

of irrigated acreage. In 1985 approximately 20% of the irrigated

land was planted in alfalfa and pasture. The oilseed crops, namely

flax, canola and mustard, increased dramatically from 10% in 1983

to 26% in 1985. Less than 5% of irrigated land is devoted to fresh

vegetables and miscellaneous crops. Irrigation yields are
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substantially higher than the yields received through dryland

farming. A comparison of average yields under both conditions are

displayed in Table 2.4.

Irrigation ln this district is all intensive. Intensive

irrigation, as opposed to once a year, refers to the availability

of water throughout the growing season.

In 1985, 39,581 acres (16,025 hectares) were irrigated in the

SSRID#l. The irrigation type most prominent is the sprinkler,

representing approximately 66% of all irrigated acreage. The

center-pivot and wheelmove represent 51 and 13 percent,

resp�ctively. The remaining acreage uses surface types of systems.

The most popular system is the center-pivot (Figure 2.3).

Table 2.4. Estimates of Yields Under Dryland and Irrigation

Yield under

Crop unit Dryland Irrigated

Hard Wheat
Soft Wheat
Barley
Canola
Flax
Alfalfa

Silage Com

kg/acre
kg/acre
kg/acre
kg/acre
kg/acre
tonne/acre
tonne/acre

741
n/a
979
514
456
1.3
4.7

1376
1781
1619
810
769
3.2
8.9

Source: constructed from data in Agricultural Statistics (1986) and
Saskatchewan Agriculture (1987).

2.5 Irrigation Policies Affecting Saskatchewan Farmers

In Saskatchewan, policies have been developed by both levels

of government involving financial and technical assistance. The

programs at the provincial level are implemented by The
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Figure 2.3. Irrigation Types in SSRID#1, 1985.
Source: Saskatchewan water Corporation (1987, p.12).

Saskatchewan water Corporation and the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation

Admdnistration (PFRA) acts as representative for the federal water

development program.

2.5.1 Provincial Programs

The Saskatchewan water Corporation administers two programs

aimed at promoting irrigation development in Saskatchewan: The
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Irrigation water Supply Development program and the Individual

I
'

t i
4

rr1ga 10n program .

The "Irrigation water Supply Development" program provides

both technical and financial assistance towards the development of

irrigation water supply systems. The purpose of this policy is to

"diversify and stabilize the enterprise through development of

irrigation water supplies" (Saskatchewan water Corporation 1986).

The technical assistance is divided into two parts. First a

feasibility analysis is conducted. This includes consultation

regarding the feasibility of the project, soil and water analysis

to ensure suitability for irrigation, basic system costs, and a

review of the farming operation. Following approval of the

feasibility analysis, engineering services for the design

specifications of the project are provided.

The financial assistance provides up to 100% of the actual

cost of the construction of reservoirs, headworks, and supply

systems for the groupS projects. For individual projects, up to

100% of actual costs of constructing the reservoir and up to 50% of

the costs of works for conveying the water is available. Once a

group project is approved, 100% of all direct costs of operation

and maintenance will be paid for in the first year of operation by

the Saskatchewan water Corporation. This assistance is available

to any bona fide farmer, rancher, or group thereof to develop

4
Policies indirectly affecting irrigation are not included in

the following discussion.

5
Group projects refer to any three or more individual farmers

or ranchers forming a group to use the water.
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irrigation6•
The "Individual Irrigation Assistance" program was set up to

"promote efficient irrigation development on Saskatchewan farms by

providing financial assistance for the development of on-farm

irrigation" (Saskatchewan water Corporation, 1987). This program,

like the program mentioned above, also offers both technical and

financial assistance.

The technical assistance involves economic, agronomic, and

soil services as well as engineering services related to the design

and planning of the particular project.

In the area of financial assistance, this policy provides up

to a maximum of $50,000 towards the development of new irrigation

projects or the redevelopment of older, less efficient irrigation

systems. Assistance of $100 per irrigated acre ($250jhectare) is

available for intensive irrigation projects, whereas non-intensive

projects (where water is available from flood stage allocation) are

alloted $34 per irrigated acre ($85/hectare).

2.5.2 Federal Programs

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Admcinistration (PFRA)

administers the federal water development program in Saskatchewan.

The purpose of the PFRA Water Development Program: Individual and

Neighbor Irrigation projects is to "provide technical and financial

assistance to bona fide farmers and ranchers in the three prairie

6
"Irrigation" for this policy applies only to intensive

irrigation.
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provinces for the development of irrigation projects". Eligibility

requires that the farmer/rancher owns or controls7 land and is

identified by Revenue Canada as a farmer8• The project must be a

minimum of five acres (two hectares) in size to be eligible for

financial assistance. Other eligibility requirements include

administration regulations; for example, the project cannot be

started until application has been made and construction must

comply with established standards provided by PFRA.

The financial assistance consists of one-third of the eligible

costs9 to a maximum of $2,200 per project. Normally assistance is

only available on new irrigation projects; however, there are some

exceptions. Supplemental contributions are available when the area

or capacity of irrigation is increased, providing the additional

assistance does not exceed the maximum allowed per project.

Technical assistance is available at no cost to the operator.

Such assistance includes engineering services (surveying,

designing) of individual and group irrigation projects.

2 • 6 Sununary

Irrigation development in Saskatchewan began as early as 1894,

when the Northwest Irrigation Act was passed. Since this time,

7
When the land is controlled by lease, the tenant must have

an arrangement of at least two years in duration to be eligible.
8
A farmer is identified as an individual who receives the

majority of his/her income from farming activities.

9
Eligible costs include earthwork, rock, sand, gravel,

concrete, culverts, water control structures, aluminum or plastic
pipe, sprinkler equipment, pumps,and motors.
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irrigation development has continued- to expand, being promoted by

both provincial and federal governments. Development of irrigation
exists at both the public and private levels.

In the SSRID#1, one of the larger irrigation districts in the

province, sprinkler methods are dominant. Approximately tWO

thirds of the irrigated area uses the sprinkler method of

irrigation, with the center-pivot being the most commonly used type

of sprinkler system.

The crops produced in the SSRID#1 include grasses, traditional

and special cereals, oilseeds, pulse crops and vegetables. In the

past, the production of traditional cereals represented a dominant

proportion (ranging from 41% to 60%) of crops grown. However, in

1985 four types of crops: grasses, special cereals, oilseeds, and

traditional cereals represented over 95% of production, with

traditional cereals representing 28.6%.

Policies aimed at promoting the development of irrigation in

Saskatchewan are available from both the provincial and federal

governments. These policies provide technical and financial

assistance for both individual and group projects.

Technical assistance is available in the form of feasibility

analyses, soil and water analyses, and engineering services. The

financial assistance varies for group and individual projects. For

the group project financial assistance is available for up to 100%

of construction costs and up to 50% of all direct costs of

operation and maintenance incurred during the first year of

operation. The financial assistance for individual projects

_ ____.___ _l
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include a federal grant covering 1/3 of specified costs, up to a

$2,200 maximum and a provincial grant of $100 per irrigated acre,

up to a maximum of $50,000.
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Chapter 3

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

of developing countries1• Similarly, a large number of studies

The adoption of agricultural innovations is an area of

research that has been extensively studied, especially in the realm

have been carried out on the subject of the adoption of agriculture

technologies in North America: however, the adoption of irrigation

technology has not been addressed by many of these studies.

In the first section of this chapter the theory of the

diffusion of innovations and the innovation-decision process are

discussed. This is followed by a discussion of the factors that

affect the diffusion process of a new innovation. In the fourth

section of the chapter relevant literature regardihg agricultural

technology adoption and specifically the adoption of irrigation

technology is reviewed. A discussion of the factors which affect

the diffusion of a new innovation, in the context of irrigation,

conclude the chapter.

3.1 Diffusion of Innovations

The theory of diffusion attempts to describe why some new

products or processes are not adopted immediately by all

individuals who might benefit from them. A commonly accepted model

of diffusion is the existence of a sigmoid curve to describe the

1
Feder, Just, and Zilberman (1982) provide an excellent

review of recent work in this area which, although informative, is
not strictly applicable to developed countries.

L __ \
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rate of acceptance of a new innovation (Figure 3.1).

This model suggests that in the early stages, adoption

increases at an increasing rate and as time proceeds, the adoption

increases at a decreasing rate until saturation is achieved.

Adoption is considered to be a function of contact with other

adopters and time.
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Figure 3.1. The S-shaped cumulative curve

distribution.
for an adopter

Rosegger(1986) suggests that although such a model may help

explain adoption, a general "law" for diffusion, represented by

this model, has serious limitations when applied within an economic

framework. Four such limitations are briefly discussed here.

The idea that a fixed population of potential adopters can be
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the time
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identified questions the validity of a saturation point. As time

proceeds, the quantity and quality of available information may

improve. In addition, the innovation may be slightly changed from

the original concept. Both of these factors may encourage

individuals or firms, not originally considered as potential

adopters, to adopt the innovation.

A second problem identified by Rosegger is the fact that the

adoption of a new innovation may not rely solely on rational

criteria. An industry may resist an innovation for non-economic

reasons or, on the other hand, accept an innovation because

competitors have previously adopted.

innovations replace existing technology, thus, not satisfying a new

demand. An additional problem occurs when, in some instances, a

new innovation must overcome barriers created by groups with a

vested interest in the continued use of the old technology. Given

the problems mentioned here, it is very difficult to empirically

test for a general "law" of diffusion; thus, researchers have

restricted the focus of their work on the identification of

specific factors affecting the adoption of particular innovations.

Sociologists describe a process that an individual decision

making unit passes through when considering adoption of a new

innovation. A brief description of this process is provided in the

next section followed by a description of the factors that affect

the diffusion process.
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3.2 The Innovation-Decision Process

The process that a decision making unit goes through when

evaluating whether or not to adopt a new technology is referred to

as the innovation-decision process. "The innovation-decision

process is the process through which an individual (or other

decision making unit) passes from first knowledge of an innovation,

to forming an attitude toward this innovation, to a decision to

adopt or reject, to implementation of the new idea, and the

confirmation of this decision" (Rogers, p.163). Rogers(1983)

describes this process with the use of a five stage model.

The five stages are:

(1) Knowledge

(2) Persuasion

(3) Decision

(4) Implementation

(5) Confirmation

The knowledge stage occurs with exposure to the innovation.

"An innovation is an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as

new by the individual or decision making unit" (Rogers, p.1l).

The persuasion stage is characterized by the formation of an

attitude on the part of the individual regarding the innovation.

This attitude may be favorable or unfavorable. During this stage

the individual actively searches for information regarding the new

idea.

The decision stage in the innovation decision process occurs

when the individual tries the innovation on a small scale (if
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applicable) and chooses to adopt or reject the innovation. If it

is not possible to try this innovation on a small scale, this stage

may involve the observation of this innovation in use on an

operation similar to the decision making unit's (Rogers, p.172).

Adoption is the decision to make full use of the innovation and

rejection is the decision "not to adopt the innovation.

The fourth stage is the implementation stage and this occurs

when the decision making unit actually puts the innovation into

practice on his/her operation. The final stage of this process is

the confirmation stage. Confirmation occurs when the individual

seeks reinforcement for the innovation decision already made and

may reverse this decision if exposed to conflicting information

about the innovation.

The decision to adopt or reject a new innovation takes place

over a period of time. It is not a simple unit act. One must also

realize that the process does not necessarily follow the

aforementioned stages perfectly. An individual may reach the

decision stage and choose to reject an innovation and later be

exposed to new information and re-evaluate his/her choice to reject

the innovation. It is an ongoing process.

3.3 Factors That Affect the Diffusion Process

The period of time required for the diffusion process will

vary with the characteristics of the innovation being analyzed, the

factors relating to the characteristics of adopters and non

adopters, the factors dealing with the manner in which information
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regarding the innovation is spread, and the institutiQO�l
environment in which the firm or individual operates.

3.3.1 Characteristics of the Innovation

Sociologists suggest that the manner in which individ�Qls

perceive these characteristics will affect the rate of adoption of

"Relative advantage refers to the degree to which QO

an innovation. Five characteristics most commonly cited are: (l)
relative advantage/economics, (2) compatibility, (3) complexitY'

(4) trialability/divisibilityand (5) observability.

innovation is perceived as being better than the idea it

supercedes" (Rogers, p.213). Economic profitability is often used

to evaluate an innovation's relative advantage.

Bohlen(1964) states that practices which are perceived to have

a high marginal return are adopted more quickly than those

practices with lower returns. Also, the period of time in which

the return on the investment is realized affects the adoption rate.

Griliches(1957) reported profitability to be a major contributor in

the adoption of hybrid corn in the united States. His analysiS

reported that about 30% of the variation in the rate of adoption

could be explained by profitability.

Compatibility refers to an innovation's consistency with the

individuals' present cultural values, past experiences, and the

perceived need for the innovation. Compatibility has the affect of

decreasing uncertainty associated with the innovation being

considered. Brander and straus(1959) claim that compatibility
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(congruence) plays a greater role in explaining the rate of

adoption than does profitability. In their study of the diffusion

of hybrid sorghum, Brander and Straus state "
•.• congruity is a

basic element in the diffusion process and in the present case

difficulty in the u�derstanding and using of it. Webster(1986)

appears to have been of greater relative importance than was

economic need."2
Dixon(1980) found evidence, using Griliches hybrid corn data,

to support the idea that congruency and profitability work together

in determining the rate of adoption of a particular innovation.

The complexity of an innovation refers to the perceived

suggests that simple technologies are usually adopted at a faster

rate and to a greater degree than complex technologies. A simple

technology is one in which the change involved to adopt the new

idea requires little or no new equipment or technical knowledge and

usually is similar to the current practices of the operator. The

complex technology is defined as one which may encompass many

technologies; new equipment and additional knowledge are necessary

before the technology can be put into practice.

Another attribute of an innovation that affects its rate of

adoption is trialability/divisibility. If the innovation can be

divided in such a way that a trial can occur on a small scale for a

limited time, it is generally adopted more rapidly (Rogers, p.23l).

An innovation that is trialable has the affect of reducing the

2
In evaluating the conclusions of this particular study one

should bear in mind that they refer to data pertaining to only one

state (Kansas) over a one year period.
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uncertainty associated with the new idea. Farmers may try the new

idea with less capital, management, and labor requirements before

deciding whether or not to adopt it, on a large scale, to their

operation. Generally, most individuals will not adopt an

innovation that they cannot first try on a small scale.

Observability refers to the degree at which the results of a

particular innovation are visible to others. Both Bohlen(1964) and

Rogers(1983) report that visibility is positively related to the

adoption rate of a new technology.

Another influence on adoption is its effect on other inputs.

If the new technology can save or reduce the use of a scarce

resource, the market conditions of the input saved will dictate the

rate of adoption. This type of adoption process may apply to the

adoption 'of irrigation. In areas where land was a scarce (or

relatively expensive) resource, the adoption of irrigation would

provide the farmer with a technique of increasing the productivity

per unit of land.

Other factors related to the characteristics of the innovation

that influence the rate of adoption include how the innovation fits

within the existing production system of the firm and how the

innovation changes over time. The manner in which the innovation

fits within the current structure is similar to the idea of

complexity mentioned earlier. If major changes must take place

before the technology can be introduced, this will slow down its

rate of adoption. As the diffusion process takes place, many

changes may be made to the original product which may make it more
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attractive to a larger group of potential adopters.

3.3.2 Characteristics of Adopters and Non-adopters

The financial position of a given firm may dictate whether or

not a particular innovation is adopted. The innovation may have

economic benefits but if the firm has limited access to capital to

invest, these will never be realized. The decision to adopt in

this case is beyond mere evaluation of the innovation in question.

The availability of alternative production strategies may also

affect the diffusion rate. If expansion opportunities or

investment in the current production system are available, these

may be more attractive alternatives than considering major

renovations to adopt a new production technique.

Another consideration is the attitude of management.

characte.ristics such as age, education, and career

influence whether a firm adopts a given innovation.

Personal

goals may

3.3.3 Process of Diffusion

The manner in which information is dispersed may also affect

the rate of diffusion. If information is primarily received from

external sources, it may require a substantial amount of time

before the quantity and quality is such that decisions can be made

regarding adoption. The individual firm can attempt to produce

internal information but this involves costs of research and

development that the firm may not want to invest.

If an outside party has a vested interest in the adoption of a
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particular technology, the cost of information is substantially

reduced. In an effort to encourage as many potential adopters as

possible the information basically becomes a public good. In such

cases, the quality and quantity of available information may have a

positive impact on adoption.

3.3.4 Role of the Environment

The institutional environment surrounding the firm may affect

the rate of diffusion of innovations. The existence of laws

protecting the rights (i.e. patents) of a particular innovation

will deter adoption. Government regulations and laws may also

influence the rate of diffusion. The existence of tax laws,

subsidies, and forms of regulation and deregulation may accelerate

or deter adoption.

3.4 A Review of Related Research

There are numerous studies on the adoption of new

technologies. Most of the earlier studies dealt with the adoption

of agricultural technologies. A few such studies were mentioned

previously, as they provided evidence supporting various facets of

the innovation decision process. Studies that provide further

information regarding the adoption of technological innovations are

discussed in this section.

-- --- --P -=.=.-_'''_
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3.4.1 Technology Adoption

webster(1986) studied the technology transfer process for

thirteen specific agricultural technologies, identifying those

factors which appeared to promote or inhibit successful technology

transfer. Emphasis was placed on the role that research extension

linkages performed in this process.

The thirteen technologies chosen portrayed a wide variety of

characteristics including simple and complex, demand driven and

research promoted, with and without policy influence, with

immediate and delayed economic returns, and required limited and

extensive levels of skills. With a team of "expert" consultants,

personal interviews were conducted to assess producers' situations

with regards to specific technologies. Various technologies were

classified with a numerical ratio of factors inhibiting and

promoting adoption.

The conclusions suggest evidence similar to that found in

Rogers(1983) and Bohlen(1964) regarding the nature of the

characteristics of technologies and how these affect the rate and

level of adoption. Webster(1986) suggested that a simple

technology was generally easier to transfer and more likely to be

adopted at a faster rate than a complex one. If a technology was

requested by the fa� population, it was usually quickly adopted.

There is also evidence supporting the belief that government

support (both promotional and financial) of a particular technology

has a positive affect on its adoption.

These conclusions are not meant to suggest that technologies

,

\
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with characteristics opposite to the ones stated above will not be

adopted; only that technologies with certain characteristics will

require different applications from the extension-linkage system.

Some technologies require no involvement from the system where

others may depend on it for successful acceptance and adoption. For

example, technologies that were requested from the farm community,

those that required no additional training for the farmer, and

those which were relatively simple, required little or no

involvement from the extension-linkage system. However,

technologies which were more complex (requiring additional skills)

and those which were research promoted required a greater effort

from the system before a high level of adoption was evident. One

limitation noted in this study was that all the technologies

selected were successfully accepted; there is no information

regarding unsuccessful transfers of technology.

Leuthold(l966) studied the adoption of improved farm practices

in two Saskatchewan farm communities. Operators in both

communities were interviewed to assess the factors that led to the

adoption of new insecticides, commercial fertilizers, protein

supplements for cattle, and new crop varieties. Three levels of

adoption behavior were assessed: the level of initial use (or ever

use), the level of continued use, and the time of acceptance.

Two statistical procedures were employed to analyze the

factors that affected adoption. The first one was the use of

descriptive statistics (i.e. means and percentages) and the second

one, the use of simple correlation co-efficients. The correlation
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co-efficients . were used to measure the relationships of various

factors and the level of adoption.

Leuthold's results suggest that a number of factors positively

affect the trial of a new technology. These factors include:

personal characteristics of the operators (i.e. age, education,

organizational memberships), mass media contact, contact with

agricultural representatives and specialists, farmer to farmer

interaction, and farm size and scale. Highly associated with

continued use (after the initial trial) was far.mer to farmer

interaction.

Other authors have emphasized the importance of incorporating

knowledge or information (lack of or acquisition of) into their

diffusion models. The decision to adopt a new technology is one

under imperfect knowledge. Risk and uncertainty may play an

important role in its adoption. As the level of knowledge

regarding a particular technology increases, the risk and

uncertainty associated with it will decrease, thus positively

affecting the rate of adoption. This hypothesis is supported by

Hiebert(1974) and Feder and Slade(1984). Feder and Slade(1984)

also support the hypothesis that the characteristics of a

technology have a strong influence on its rate and level of

adoption (i.e. a simple technology is adopted quickly).

3.4.2 Adoption of Irrigation

There is little research available that has analyzed the
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factors which affect the rate at which farmers adopt irrigation.

Some authors have observed a positive relationship between adoption

rates and factors that they associate with profitability, but have

not quantified these relationships (Capel, 1971).

Tontz(1958) reviewed the rapid increase in irrigation in the

eastern united States from 1944 to 1954. Tontz associated the

rapid growth with high farm prices, cheap water, and the

improvement in the technology of irrigation systems. Other

significant developments that encouraged adoption were identified

as; the promotion of sales of irrigation equipment by

manufacturers, the availability of technical information from both

public and private agencies, the producers' desire to increase

yields and reduce uncertainty of crop failures, greater

availability of capital for the investment, and the increased

occurrence of drought.

Caswell and Zilberman(1985) introduced an econometric

technique to explain and predict factors that affect the diffusion

of modern irrigation technologies in California. Their study

examined the adoption of technologies that are non-crop specific

along with the behavior of producers with respect to these

technologies. A multinomial logit model was used to determine

estimates of adoption probabilities.

The authors, after applying their model to primary data,

suggested a number of conclusions. Their results indicate that

cost savings have a significant impact on the tendency to adopt new

irrigation technologies. They also demonstrate that certain water-
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price policies have a positive affect on the adoption of modern

irrigation technologies.

3.5 Assessment of the Adoption of Irrigation

The previous discussion indicates that the adoption of a new

technology is a function of a number of factors. This section

provides some insight into the adoption of irrigation with respect

to those factors identified.

3.5.1 Characteristics of Irrigation

Irrigation can be described as a complex technology. The

adoption of irrigation on an existing farm requires additional

training for the manager and can be seen as a package of

technologies rather than one Unique addition. With irrigation, the

farmer may require information regarding various technical aspects

of irrigation, for example; information regarding optimum amounts

of water to apply, when the application of water is most

beneficial, the technique of fertigation (applying fertilizer

through the irrigation system), and the addition of new crops to

the rotation, to name a few. Thus, the adoption of irrigation

requires considerable effort from the manager to be successfully

integrated with the current production system.

The development of irrigation in Saskatchewan was largely

promoted by the provincial and federal governments. Although there

were a number of farmers actively involved and in favor of the

development, in the early stages opposition to irrigation was also
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voiced (Saskatchewan water Corporation, 1987). In accordance with

the findings of Webster(1986) and Rosegger(1986) this factor might

have a deterring effect on the adoption of irrigation, as the

development of irrigation was not solely producer motivated.

The question of the relative advantage of irrigation under the

existing economdc conditions will depend to a large extent on the

decision of crops grown. In Saskatchewan a large proportion of

irrigated crops are cereals (Saskatchewan Irrigation Branch,1987).

Brown and Kulshreshtha(1987) suggest that even with expected yields

of 56 bu/acre for irrigated hard wheat, prices would have to

increase to $5.23/bu for farmers to cover all variable and fixed

costs, suggesting that irrigation of hard wheat is not a profitable

venture at current prices. Their analysis, however, shows that

alfalfa under irrigation has some profit potential.

Diversification into specialty crops has not occurred very rapidly,

possibly due to the level of experience with these crops and the

lack of alternative marketing channels. Thus, a pure economic

advantage with irrigation is not evident; definitely a factor

suggested·to have a negative impact on the diffusion process.

An investment in irrigation may be influenced by its

compatibility with the existing operation. Farm managers who have

a livestock component may have difficulty ensuring a sufficient

supply of high quality feed for their livestock. The introduction

of irrigation can remove the risk associated with the acquisition

of forages. Not only can supply be guaranteed, but a constant

level of quality can be maintained by the insurance of proper
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moisture levels.

3.5.2 Characteristics of Adopters and Non-Adopters of Irrigation

Past experiences also influence the decision to adopt

irrigation. It is not uncommon in Saskatchewan to experience

growing seasons where the moisture levels are well below levels

necessary for adequate plant growth. Depending on the attitudes

towards risk, the farm managers may view irrigation as a method of

alleviating this production risk. It has been suggested, however,

by Bogess and Amerling(1983) that although irrigation decreases the

risk of production, it may increase the financial riskiness of the

operation. Gabriel and Baker(1980) demonstrate that farmers try to

reduce overall business risk. Thus, a farmer may be willing to

accept an increase in financial risk for an offsetting decrease in

production risk, resulting in a net effect of less variability.

The financial position of the farm is also a factor that may

prevent adoption of irrigation. If it is viewed as a technology

that would enhance the overall operation, the financial backing

(access to capital) must be available before the benefits can be

received.

Irrigation enables the operator to intensify the existing

operation. Farm practices can change from a three year rotation of

wheat on fallow, wheat on stubble, and fallow to continuous

cropping. Also, farmers concerned with the soil deterioration

associated with summerfallow may see irrigation as a method of

preserving the future potential of their land.
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Irrigation also provides the necessary conditions to diversify

the agricultural industry. Specialty crops that could not be

produced under the typical Saskatchewan climatic conditions can

flourish under irrigated conditions. The operator can change the

cropping mix such that dependence on the world wheat market can be

reduced during periods of extremely low prices such as those

currently being experienced. Farmers may also diversify their

operations by the addition of a livestock enterprise.

Other factors which may influence the decision to adopt

irrigation relate to the operators' age, education, influence of

neighbors and family, encouragement of equipment dealers, and

promotional efforts of government extension agents (Tontz,1958).

3.5.3 Diffusion of Information Regarding Irrigation

The availability of information and level of knowledge

regarding an innovation may affect the decision to incorporate this

technology into the existing operation. As mentioned earlier,

technical information is available from both levels of government

regarding all aspects of irrigation. Individuals interested in

learning more about the innovation also have access to a

demonstration farm in Outlook, Saskatchewan. This farm was

developed to provide farmers with information regarding various

irrigation methods and experimentation with new crop varieties.

Additional information is available from the Irrigation

Services Division regarding all aspects of irrigation in

Saskatchewan. Some such items include breakeven analysis for
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various crops, expected yields under irrigation conditions,

irrigation systems available, current concerns of irrigators, and

the feasibility of irrigation under various cropping schemes.

3.5.4 Environmental Influences Affecting Irrigation
.

Webster(1986) suggests that government support of a new

innovation has a positive affect on its adoption. In saskatchewan,

policies exist at both levels of government in the form of

financial and technical assistance. The policies relating to

financial assistance may effectively alter the profitability of

irrigation while those dealing with the provision of technical

assistance provide farmers with the information necessary to assess

the decision to adopt or not adopt irrigation.

3 • 6 Sunnnary

It is difficult to empirically test for a general law of

diffusion. To compensate, researchers have tested for the

existence of specific factors hypothesized to affect the adoption

of a new technology. Past research suggests that simple

technologies are adopted more rapidly than complex ones,

technologies with immediate economic returns are adopted quicker

than those with delayed returns, the existence of government

policies promoting the innovation increase the rate of adoption,

and certain characteristics of the farm manager (higher education,

younger, and a member of organizations) increase the probability of

adopting a new technology.
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Chapter 4

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

This chapter presents the framework for the analysis of the

adoption of irrigation in Saskatchewan. The first section provides

an identification of the study hypotheses. Section two presents a

discussion of the data collection including a description of the

sample received from the collection procedure. This is followed by

a brief description of the experimental design of this study and a

discussion of the methodology used for this analysis.

4.1 Study Hypotheses

The discussion in the previous chapter suggests that a number

of factors influence the rate of diffusion of a new innovation.

The factors identified relate to the characteristics of the

innovation, the characteristics of the individual adopters and non

adopters, the quantity and quality of information, and the

institutional environment affecting the innovation.

It is commonly assumed that adopters of a new innovation

differ from non-adopters with respect to social and economic

characteristics. Adopters are portrayed as; the leaders in the

community, those with higher levels of education, those financially

better-off (allowing the individual to bear the financial risk

associated with the trial of a new innovation) and are usually

younger in age. The first hypothesis addresses the validity of

these assumptions with respect to the adopters and non-adopters of

---""_-.--':
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irrigation in Saskatchewan.

The second hypothesis relates the probability of adopting

irrigation to a host of variables. Consideration is given to the

premise that the adoption of irrigation is a function of social

characteristics, access to information, and on-farm

characteristics.

The third hypothesis developed addresses the concept that

relationships exists between specific characteristics of the farm

and farmer and the factors which influence the decision to adopt or

not-adopt irrigation. There may be relationships between the farm

size, farm type, economic aspects of the farm, the farmers' age and

level of education, and the reasons the farmer chose to adopt/not

adopt irrigation.

The hypotheses are as follows:

1) The adopters and non-adopters of irrigation exhibit

different on-farm and social characteristics.

2) The probability of adopting irrigation is a function of

farm size, farm type, and the operators' age, level of

education, and access to information.

3) Relationships exist between specific on-farm and social

characteristics of the farmers and the identification of

factors which influence the decision to adopt irrigation.

4.2 Data Requirements

To meet the objectives and test the hypotheses of this study,

data is required from both adopters and non-adopters of irrigation
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A wide variety of information is needed to

address the first two hypotheses: data with respect to the on-farm

physical characteristics (farm size, farm type, types of crops

grown); the social characteristics of the operator (age, level of

education, membership in agricultural organizations); and the

economic characteristics of the farm (networth, debt-asset ratio,

sales). Data is also needed regarding the factors which influence

the decision to adopt (and not adopt) irrigation. This data, along

with the identification of the characteristics of the farm and

farmer, is used to test the third hypotheses. Additional data

requirements include information on the perceptions of various

aspects of irrigation and the effectiveness of specific policies to

influence the rate of irrigation development.

4.3 Data Collection

The data used in this study was obtained from a questionnaire

sent to farmers in the SSRID#1 during the summer of 1987. The

following sub-sections discuss the survey area, the sampling

framework, the questionnaire, and the survey procedure used in

obtaining the data set.

4.3.1 Survey Description

The area chosen for this sample was the SSRID #1. This area

is the largest intensive irrigation district in Saskatchewan and

was thus considered to provide a representative sample of the

province's irrigation. This district encompasses two rural
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municipalities; Rudy (RM 284) and Loreburn (RM 254). The RM 284 is

completely within this district, whereas only the northwestern tip

of RM 254, including township 27-7 west 3rd and 26-6 West 3rd, are

within the SSRID#l boundaries.

In this study, landowners were used as the criteria for

selecting the sample. The names and addresses of landowners are

available, on request, from the administrators of the rural

municipali ties. Given ready access to this information and the

rural nature of the area, this was considered to be an adequate,

inexpensive method of choosing the sample.

The administrators of the rural municipalities - Mr. L.

Hubbard with RM #284 and Mr. J.A. Forrest with RM #254 - provided

mailing lists of the landowners in these areas. In addition, Mr.

G. Strandon (secretary of the SSRID#l) provided a mailing list of

the membership of the SSRID#l water users. A list was compiled of

landowners, using these three sources, omitting; duplication, land

owned by provincial and federal bodies, and land owned by financial

institutions. This editing resulted in a sample of 407

individuals.

4.3.2 Sampling Framework

The total population of the landowners in this area was not

considered large enough to warrant a selection of a random sample,

so the questionnaire was mailed to all of the individuals

identified by the process described previously. The sample

contained 117 known irrigators (identified by membership in tne

--..:...���'::::�-':'='-' ",
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SSRID#l) and 290 individuals owning land within the designated

area. This sample provided a representative data set of both

adopters and non-adopters of irrigation within this region.

4.3.3 Development of the Questionnaire1
The questionnaire developed can be divided into six parts.

Parts 1, 4, 5, and 6 apply to all farms in the sample, whereas part

2 applies only to adopters of irrigation and part 3 applies only to

the non-adopters of irrigation.

Part one requested information regarding the characteristics

of the farm. The characteristics included farm size, the existence

of a livestock enterprise and the type and quantity of crops grown.

The types of crops grown were divided into those produced using

dryland, and those produced using irrigation techniques.

The second part of the questionnaire dealt with the type of

irrigation used, when and how the equipment was purchased, and how

long the respondent had irrigated on his/her operation. This was

followed by sections aimed at identifying factors relevant in the

decision to adopt irrigation and factors currently acting as

constraints to further expansion. The third part presented

questions dealing with the past experience of dryland farmers with

irrigation and the identification of factors important in their

decision not to adopt irrigation.

Part four of the questionnaire dealt with the current

perception of irrigation and the importance of policy changes

1
The questionnaire is presented in Appendix A.
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In the first section both groups of

farmers were asked to indicate their opinion regarding various

aspects of irrigation. The second section of part four dealt with

the importance of various policy changes with respect to adopting

irrigation if not currently irrigating, or expanding existing

irrigated acreage if currently irrigating.

The fifth part of this questionnaire posed questions dealing

with the social characteristics of the farmers. Information was

requested regarding the farmers' age, education, membership in

agricultural organizations, and where the farmers obtain

information regarding agricultural matters. The final part of the

questionnaire dealt with some financial aspects of the farms.

Information obtained included gross farm sales, source of farm

sales, present net worth, and asset/equity ratio.

4.3.4 Collection Procedures

The questionnaire was mailed to the individuals identified as

owning land in the SSRID#l. The original request to partake in the

survey was supplemented by a follow-up letter mailed during the

next month. Of the 407 questionnaires mailed out 187 were returned

of which 137 were usable. Approximately 50 returned surveys were

not completed or contained insufficient data. The data set used in

the analysis of this study contains 61 farms practicing irrigation

and 76 farms practicing only dryland agriculture representing a

response of 52% of the adopters and 26% of the non-adopters. Where

different proportions of the two subsets were received a potential

\
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The farm size ranges from 45 to 3,800 cultivated acres with an

average size of approximately 948 acres. The farms in this sample
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bias would exist if the study attempted to provide a representation

of the total population of the area. It is not the objective of

this study to do so but rather provide an analysis of the responses

received.

4.4 Sample Characteristics

This section presents a synopsis of the characteristics of the

farm sample received from the questionnaire. Information regarding

the characteristics of the entire sample, as well as

characteristics specific to only the adopters of irrigation are

presented.

The farmers are described using their physical, economic, and

social characteristics. The physical characteristics included in

the data set are: farm size (total number of cultivated acres),

rented acres, land use (distribution of crops grown), and type of

farm enterprise (existence of livestock enterprise). To describe

the economic characteristics the value of product sold, net worth,

and the debt-asset ratio are used. The operators' age, level of

education, and membership in agricultural organizations are used to

describe the social characteristics.
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are thus larger than the average farms in saskatchewan2. The

average number of rented acres is 302 and approximately 35% of the

sample have a livestock component in their farming operation. On

average the number of cattle per farm (both breeding stock and

feeder) is approximately 56, ranging from 3 to 186 head/farm.

The crops grown in this region consist of hard and soft wheat,

barley, alfalfa, canola, flax, and miscellaneous others. The major

crop grown is hard wheat, with an average of 406 acres planted.

Approximately 107 acres on average are planted in miscellaneous

lentils, fababeans, peas, potatoes, mustard, onions, cabbage, and

corn silage. The average farm size and acreage of the various

crops is shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Physical Characteristics of the Sample

Average size
-acres- c.v. * min max

Farm size 947.96 0.78 45 3800
Acres rented 302.58 1.17 0 2080
Hard wheat 406.56 1.10 0 3000
Soft wheat 13.85 3.68 0 322

Barley 26.28 2.28 0 320
Alfalfa 49.26 2.07 0 600
Canola 14.06 2.79 0 205
Flax 6.81 3.79 0 218
Other 106.90 2.31 0 2324

* c.v. - coefficient of variation (the standard deviation divided

by the mean)

2
In Saskatchewan, the average farm is 1,000 acres in size

with 755 acres cultivated (Saskatchewan Agriculture, 1985).
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4.4.2 Economic Characteristics

The average gross farm sales is $61,470 with approximately 81%

coming from crop sales, 10% from livestock sales with the remaining

income being derived from other sources. The average farm net

worth of the sample is $247,059 owning, on average, approximately

74% of the total assets with an average debt/asset ratio of 0.26.

4.4.3 Social Characteristics

The faDmers' social characteristics are described using age,

education and membership in agricultural organizations. The

average farmer in this sample has been farming for approximately 25

years and is approximately 48 years old. Approximately 76% have

completed high school with 39% achieving some post secondary

education. Eighty percent of the sample belong to at least one

type of agricultural organization. The organizations mentioned in

the survey included the United Grain Growers, Saskatchewan Wheat

Pool, Co-operatives, and various commodity organizations.

4.4.4 Irrigating Farms in the SSRID#1

The irrigating farmers in this study have been

irrigating, on average, for slightly more than ten years. To

validate the data, comparisons of the RMs #254 and #284 were made

from the 1986 census data of irrigation farms (Saskatchewan

Agriculture, 1987). In RM #254 thirty-four farms reported an

average of 293 irrigated acres and in RM #284 ninety-three farms

reported an average of 375 irrigated acres. Approximately 127
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farms reported, on average, 353 irrigated acres in these two RMs.

In this sample the number of irrigated acres ranged from 30 to 980

with an average of 292 acres irrigated.

The irrigation types were reported as either flood or

sprinkler and it is common for more than one type of irrigation to

occur on one farm. In RM #254, seventeen farms reported an average

of 220 acres under flood irrigation and 28 farms reported 223 acres

under sprinkler irrigation. In RM #284 the sprinkler type of

irrigation is dominant with

acres under sprinkler and 44

78 farms reporting, on average, 327

farms reporting 213 under flood

irrigation. A combination of both RMs results in 61 farms

reporting, on average, 215 acres irrigated by flood and 106 farms

with approximately 300 acres under sprinkler irrigated methods. In

the sample used in this study a higher proportion - some 78% - of

farms use sprinkler types of irrigation. The irrigation system

most commonly used is the center-pivot with approximately 62% of

the respondents using it and 16% using a wheelmove system. The

flood type of irrigation represents 22% of the irrigated area with

15% with border-dyke and 7% using corrugation.

The type of irrigation system provides a further division of

the data set for analysis; however, difficulty exists in such a

division as many of the adopters have more than one type of

irrigation system. In addition such a division would result in low

sample sizes, for example four respondents used only corrugation.
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The crops irrigated in this sample are presented in chapter five3.
A division by types of crops grown within this subset was also

considered for analysis but limitations similar to those mentioned

above resulted.

An interesting point to note is that very few farms have

completely converted to irrigation. In this sample 8% are

irrigating 100% of their land. On average, the irrigation farms

irrigated approximately 51% of their total acreage. This is

distributed by 27% in hard wheat, 26% in "other" crops, 20% in

alfalfa, 9% in soft wheat, 8% in canola, 6% in barley, and 4% in

flax. Table 4.2 displays the frequency of the percent of irrigated

crops within the region. Less than 39% of those irrigating have

devoted more than 75% of their acreage to irrigated crops.

Table 4.2 Percentage of Irrigated Acreage by Crops

Percent Irrigated
Crops <25 25-50 50-75 75-100

- percent of total respondents -

All crops 23.0 26.2 23.0 27.9
Hard Wheat 82.0 9.8 4.9 3.3
Soft Wheat 91.8 8.2 0.0 0.0
Barley 95.1 4.9 0.0 0.0
Alfalfa 77.0 16.4 3.3 3.3
Canola 96.7 3.3 0.0 0.0
Flax 98.4 9.8 3.3 3.3
Other 83.6 9.8 3.3 3.3

3
Information regarding the crops grown under irrigation in

the two RMs is not reported in the census report.

-�----- --'<,
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4.5 Experimental Design

This study is a cross-sectional analysis, as data is obtained

from a one-time sample of adopters and non-adopters of irrigation

regarding data for one year only; 1987. It is a static group

comparison where the groups are separated on the basis of the

presence or absence of irrigation. These two groups are then

compared on the basis of physical and social characteristics to

determine if differences exist between them.

4.6 Methodology

This section is divided into methods of analysis available to

test the hypotheses stated previously. The first section provides

a discussion of the method used for comparing the characteristics

of adopters and non-adopters of irrigation. This is followed by a

brief discussion of functions available for estimating binary

choice models which is the methodology used to test the second

hypothesis. The next section provides a discussion of the analysis

of contingency tables; the method chosen to test the third

hypothesis.

4.6.1 Comparison of Two Sample Means

To analyze if differences exist between adopters and non

adopters with respect to farm and social characteristics a test

criteria based on the t-distribution can be used. Using a random

sample from each population one can test the null hypothesis H :
o

Pl=P2 assuming that the populations are normally distributed and

have a common but unknown variance, a2•
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The test criteria is as follows:

(Xl - X2) - (P1 - P2)
Sd

where; Xl and X2 denote the sample means, P1 and P2 represent the

t = ( 4.1 )

population means, and Sd is a sample estimate of the standard error

of (Xl - X2) and is appropriate for a difference between two random

means.

First, a2 is estimated by pooling the sums of squares of the

two samples and divided by the pooled degrees of freedom. The

weighted average of the sample variance is calculated as i�

equation (4.2).
2 2

2 (n1 - 1) Sl + (n2 - 1) S2
S =

(n1 - 1) + (n2 - 1)

where S2 represents the sample variances and n represents the

(4.2)

sample sizes.

When the sizes of the two samples differ, the estimate of the

standard error of (Xl - X2) can be obtained from the application of

equation (4.3).
2 r 2

Sd = .f[S (1/n1 + 1/n2)] = �[S {(n1 + n2)/(n1n2)}] (4.3)

Under the null hypothesis, Ho: P1 = P2' the test criteria can be

represented by equation (4.4) and follows a t-distribution with (n1
- 1) + (n2 - 1) degrees of freedom.

Xl - X2 (4.4)

t = Sd
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When the population variances are not equal4 the estimates of

the sample variances are not pooled. Under these conditions Sd is

calculated as presented in equation (4.5).
r 2 2

5d =; [( 51 /n1) + (52 /n2)] ( 4.5)

4.6.2 Binary Choice Models

The decision to adopt irrigation represents one of only two

choices: to adopt or not adopt. Therefore, when testing the

hypothesis that the adoption of irrigation is a function of

specific characteristics one has a discrete dependent variable.

Binary choice models provide a technique for estimating this type

of a function.

Binary choice models involve estimation where the dependent

variable is discrete rather than continuous. customarily, the

dependent variable takes on the value of 0 or 1. These models

assume that an individual is faced with a choice between two

alternatives and the decision to chose one over the other depends

on the characteristics of the individual. The objective is to

determine the probability that an individual with given

characteristics will chose one alternative over the other.

In the following discussion the function specifications

available for binary-choice models are introduced and the reasons

for choosing the functions used are presented.
Linear Probability Model: In this model the binary dependent

4
To test the hypothesis of equality of variances an F test is

computed. An F test is a ratio of the sample variances and is
distributed with an F-distribution with the numerator and
denominator degrees of freedom.
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variable is a linear function of the explanatory variableS and the

regression equation is:

Y. = ex + �. + E.
1 1 1 ( 4.6 )

where Y. = 1 if the first option is chosen, or 0 if the second
1

option is chosen. Xi is the value of a particular characteristic6
(i.e. could represent the income level) of the ith individual and

E. is the disturbance term and is independently distributed with a
1

zero mean.

Taking the mathematical expectation of equation (4.6) provides

one with an interpretation of the probability model.

Since Y. can only assume one of two values, either 0 or 1, the
1

probability distribution of Y can be described as:

E (Y.) = 1(P.) + 0(1-P.) = P.
1 1 1 1

where Pi = probability that (Yi = 1)

Thus, equation (4.6)

(4.8)

and 1 - P. = probability that
1

(Y.
1

=0) • can be interpreted as the

probability that the individual will chose the first alternative

given certain levels of Xi.
The distribution of the error term can be derived from

equation (4.6) such that:

E. = Y. - ex - �.
111

(4.9)

Since Y. can only assume 0 or 1, it follows that for any given
1

level of X. the disturbance can only assume two different values,
1

S
For simplicity

explanatory variable.
6.

dx. 1S assume

independ�nt of E .•
1

the discussion deals with a single

to be non-stochastic or, if stochast ic

\
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(1- a - aK·) and (- a - aK·). Thus E. is not normally distributed;
1 1 1

but has a discrete distribution as shown in Table 4.3.

utilizing the assumption E(Ei) = 0 the relationship between Pi
and Xi can be determined. Thus,

(4.10)

Table 4.3. The probability distribution of E.
1

Y. €. probability1 1

1 l- a- aK· P.
0 - a- aK� 11_ Pi1

Solving for P. in equation (4.10) results in the following1

relationship:

P. = a + ax.
1 1

(4.11)

Using this information, the variance of €i can be determined by the

following:

E(€i2) = {1- a - aKi)2 Pi + (- a - aKi)2 (l-Pi) (4.12)

= P{l-P. )
1

= E{Y.) [1 - E(Y.)]
1 1.

(4.13)

(4.14)

Since the variance of the error term depends on E{Y.) this
1.

results in a problem of heteroskedasticity. The effects of

heteroskedasticity can be corrected by using weighted least

squares; however, problems may still exist where the predicted

values of Y lie outside the 0,1 range. Also, the weighted least

squares estimates may not be efficient for small samples. An

"'�
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additional problem associated with linear probability models is

that the intercept and slope are not constant for all values of X ..
1

These problems violate the least-square assumptions leading to

estimates of the parameters that are inconsistent and biased.

Therefore, alternative methods are necessary. Two alternatives

available include estimation of a logit function (based on the

cumulative logistic probability function) and a probit function

(based on the cumulative normal probability function). The next

sub-section provides a description of the probit mode17•

Probit Model: Probit analysis is a transformation of the linear

probability model such that all predictions lie within the zero-

one interval for all Xi. The primary assumption associated with

this model is that the population in question follows a normal

distribution. The model explains the probability of the occurrence

or non-occurrence of a certain response. Through this monotonic

transformation, probit analysis overcomes problems inherent with

the estimation of a linear probability model with binary dependent

variables and can be consistently estimated by the maximum

likelihood technique. For these reasons, the probit function is

used to test if the probability of adopting irrigation is related

to specific farm and farm operator characteristics.

In probit analysis one assumes that there is an underlying
*

response variable, Y , defined by the following relationship:

7
For further information of the logit model see Kmenta (1986)

and Pindyck and Rubinfeld (1981).
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Y. = ot + ,:3X. + E.
� � 1
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(4.15)

where €i are normally distributed with mean of zero and unit

variance and Ei and €j (i not equal j) are independent.
.

*

In pract�ce Yi is not observable, but what is observed is the
*

binary variable Yi which is related to Yi in the following manner:

> 0 (4.16)

� 0 (4.17)

1
*

Y. = if Yi�

0
*

= if y.
1

*
The probit model assumes that Y. is a normally distributed random

1
*

variable, thus the probability that Yi is less than or equal to Yi
can be derived from the cumulative normal probability function.

Thus, the expected value of the binary variable, Yi, is:

E(Yi) == P(Yi
*

= P('ii > 0) =

= 1)

P ( -E. < ot + ,:3X.) = F (ot + ,:3X.)
1 1 1

(4.18)

(4.19)

where F represents the cumulative distribution function of the

standard normal distribution.

P. = F( ot + i3Ki) = ((cx+,:3Xi)
1 J-�

f(z)dz (4.20)

where f(z) is the density function of z distributed normally with

mean zero and unit variance. To obtain an estimate of Yi, the

inverse of the cumulative normal function is applied to equation

(4.20), s�ch that:

Y
i
= F-1 (Pi) = ot + ,:3Xi (4.21)

The prob�ility Pi' resulting from the probit analysis, can be

interpreted as an estimate of the conditional probability that an

individua� Wi�l choose the first alternative, given a certain value

of Xi' Tpe � and � parameters can be estimated by the maximum

\
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likelihood method using the log-likelihood function:

log L = E {Yo log F(a + SX.) + (l-Y. )109 [1-F (a + SXl· )]} (4.22)
� ]. 1.

The probit analysis provides information regarding the

probability that a particular event occurs. It does not however,

use all of the information available regarding the decision to

choose a particular alternative. If an event occurs, information

is available regarding the extent of the commitment. For instance,

if a farmer adopts irrigation the number of irrigated acres,

representing his/her commitment to this choice, is available.

It would be inefficient to throwaway this additional

information. Thus, a tobit function8 waS also estimated to provide

additional information regarding the adoption of irrigation and to

confirm the results of the probit estimation.

Tobit Model: The Tobit model was first introduced by James Tobin

in 1958 and provided a method of estimating probability models with

limited dependent variables. It is an extension of the probit

model where the probability of the limit and non-limit responses as

well as the size of the non-limit responses are used in the

estimation.

The tobit model is as follows:

*
Y. = Y.
]. 1.

*
if Y. > 0

].
*

if Y. � 0
1.

(4.23)

(4.24)
*

Y. = cx+ SX· + E. and f3 is a 1 x k
]. 1. ].

x. is a k x 1 vector of known
].

= 0

where, as previously defined,

vector of unknown parameters,

8
A model developed by James Tobin for estimation of functions

with truncated and censored limited dependent variables
(observations are limited to a certain range). .
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constants, and €i are residuals that are independently and normally

distributed with mean zero and a common variance a2•

To develop the likelihood function for the tobit model one has

two sets of observations to consider; one where the value of Y is

*

zero and the other with the actual observed values of Y. In the

first case the values
*

for X are known and Y � o. In the second

case we have information about both the value of X and Y*. The

likelihood function therefore consists of two parts.

p . (Y. = 0) = P. (€ . < -ex - f3X.) = ( 1 - F. )
1 1 111 1

2
P. (Y1' >0) f(Y.jY. >0) = [F. fey. - ex - f3X'f a )] 2.
11111 1/1

= 1 exp - (1/2 a2) (Yi-ex - f3Xi)
2

(2fi a2)1/2

(4.25)

(4.26)

Therefore the likelihood function can be defined as the joint

distribution of the two sets of observations and is as follows:

2 1/2 2 2
L = fio (l-Fi) fi1 1/(2fia) exp -(1/2 a )(Yi -a-f3Xi) (4.27)

where the products over zero refer to those observations where Y.
1

is at the limit (Y. = 0)
1

and the second product is for those

observations where Y. is greater than zero.
1

An asymptotic t-test can be applied to test for the

significance of each estimated parameter for tobit and probit

models. To test for the overall significance of the model a

likelihood ratio test can be applied. The likelihood ratio(A) is

as follows:

A = L�m (4.28)

where Lo is the maximum value of the log likelihood function under

the constraint that the estimated co-efficient(s), except the
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constant, are equal to zero (�= 0), and L is the maximum value of
m

the log-likelihood function as specified. The test statistic for

the asymptotic test is:

-2 A = -2[L - L ]
o m (4.29)

which is distributed as a chi-square with k degrees of freedom,

where k is the number of parameters (excluding the constant).

This test is based on the idea that if the restrictions are true, �

= 0, the value of the likelihood function maximized with the

restrictions imposed cannot differ very much from the value of the

likelihood function without the restrictions imposed.

4.6.3 Contingency Analysis

The third hypothesis requires that tests of association

between specific on farm and social characteristics with factors

influencing adoption be made. The data collected identifying

factors affecting adoption were categorical; therefore, to test if

relationships exist contingency analysis was used.

The variables were classified by the level of social or on

farm characteristic and the rating of the factor indicated to

influence adoption resulting in a contingency table of a particular

number of columns and rows. The number of rows and columns varied

according to the particular

tabulated with the factor.

characteristic that was cross-

The hypothesis that two variables of cross-tabulation are

independent of each other is accepted if the probability that a

case falls within a certain cell is the product of the marginal
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probabilities of the two categories defining the cell.

A test statistic used to test the hypothesis of independence

between the row and column variables is the Pearson chi-square.

This is calculated by summing over all cells the squared residuals

divided by the expected frequencies, where the residuals are the

observed frequencies minus the expected frequencies.
2t. 1:. (0 .. - E .. )

l. J l.] l.]
chi-square = Eij

(4.30)

where i = rows

j = columns

The statistic approximates a chi-square distribution with m degrees

of freedom, where m is the (# rows -1)(# columns - 1).

Although the chi-square test indicates if an association

between the row and column variables exists, it provides no

information as to the strength of the association. A measure of

association used in this analysis is the Goodman and Kruskal's

lambda. This measure is based on the idea of proportional
reduction in error. It is basically a ratio of the measure of

error in predicting the value of one variable based on knowledge of

that variable alone, and the same measure of error applied to

predictions based on knowledge of an additional variable.

A = P(1) - P(2)
P(l)

(4.31)

where P(l) is the probability of incorrect classification and P(2)

is the probability of error when an additional variable is used to

predict the dependent variable. The lambda value provides a

measure of the reduction of error obtained when the additional

variable is used to predict the dependent variable. The range of \

- ��------------------
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is between 0 and 1, where 0 signifies the additional (independent)

variable was of no use in predicting the dependent variable, and 1

represents that the additional variable perfectly specifies the

dependent variable.

4 • 7 sununary

Three hypotheses have been developed to test particular

assumptions regarding the adoption of irrigation. The hypotheses

address: if specific social and physical characteristics differ

between the adopters and non-adopters; if characteristics can be

identified which affect the probability of adoption; and if factors

which affected the decision to adopt irrigation are related to

specific on farm and social characteristics.

The data used in the analyses of these hypotheses was obtained

from a survey of farmers in the SSRID#l during the summer of 1897.

Questionnaires were mailed to 407 farmers and 137 were returned.

The sample consisted of 61 farmers who had adopted irrigation and

76 who had not. Data was obtained regarding the physical (farm

size, farm type, crop mix), economic (networth, sales, asset-equity

ratio), and social (age, level of education, years farming)

characteristics of the farm and farmer.

The sample farm resulting from the questionnaire can be

described using the characteristics mentioned above. The average

farm size in the SSRID#l is approximately 950 acres with livestock

on 35% of the farms. A variety of crops are grown with hard wheat

representing the largest proportion of the crop mix. The average
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gross farm sales is approximately $61,470 and the average networth

of the sample is $247,059. The farmer in this sample is, on

average, 48 years of age and has been farming for approximately 25

years. In this sample, 39% of the farmers have some post secondary

education and 76% have completed high school.

On average, the farmers in this sample who have adopted

irrigation have been irrigating for approximately ten years with

292 irrigated acres.

the center-pivot system.

100% of their land.

The method of analysis chosen to examine if differences exist

between the means of two samples is the calculation of t-tests. To

examine if the probability of adopting irrigation is a function of

The most commonly used irrigation system is

Only a small percentage (8%) irrigate

given characteristics, a probit model has been chosen. The probit

model was chosen because it is capable of estimating function with

discrete dependent variables while overcoming the problems inherent

with the linear probability model. In addition, a tobit model was

chosen to estimate this

regarding the level of

function to obtain further information

commitment to irrigation. The methodology

chosen to examine if relationships exist between the factors which

affect the adoption of irrigation and on-far.m and social

characteristics is contingency analysis.
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Chapter 5

A COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ADOPTERS AND NON-ADOPTERS

This chapter presents a comparison between those farmers who

have, and those who have not, adopted irrigation. The first

section presents a comparison between physical, economic and social

characteristics of adopters and non-adopters. This is followed by

the results of the probit model estimating the characteristics

which affect the probability of adopting irrigation. The final

section presents the results of the tobit model estimation.

5.1 Comparison of Farmers in the SSRID#l

The farmers in the sample are divided into adopters and non

adopters of irrigation and are compared using their physical,

economic and social characteristics. The physical characteristics

are: farm size (total number of cultivated acres), rented acres,

land use (distribution of crops grown), and type of farm enterprise

(existence of a livestock enterprise). The economic

characteristics included in the analysis are: the value of product

sold, net worth, and debt-asset ratio. The operators' age, level

of education, and membership in agricultural organizations are used

to describe the social characteristics.

5.1.1 Physical Characteristics

The average farm size and the average number of acres rented

on farms which have adopted and not adopted irrigation is displayed

in Table 5.1. As indicated by the t-statistic the size of the
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adopter farms is significantly larger than that of the non

adopters. The number of rented acres is basically the same between

the two groups.

Table 5.1 Physical Characteristics: Adopters and Non-Adopters

Non-

AdoEters C.v. adoEters C.v. t-stat d.f.

Farm size(acres) 1088.98 .74 834.76 .79 2.02 134
Rented acres 305.54 .96 300.21 1.32 .09a 134

a
not significant at 5% i d.f. is degrees of freedom; c.v. is the

coeffient of variation.

The farm size was divided into five categories and the

distribution of adopters and non-adopters is shown in Figure 5.1.

]
46.1

<500 SOO-10oo 1001-1500 1501-2000 >2000

Figure 5.1
Adopters

FARM SIZE (ACRES)
IZZJ I"ICIn odoptenl [SSJ adopters

Comparison of Farm Size Between Adopters and Non-
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As Figure 5.1 shows, a higher percentage of the farms which have

adopted irrigation are within the second category, 27.9% compared

to 21.1% of the non-adopter farms and 26.2% of the adopters have

greater than 1500 acres compared to 15.8% of the non-adopter

operations.

Table 5.2 contains a breakdown of the crops grown in the

sample region by both groups. The averages are compiled from only

those planting acreage to that particular crop.

Table 5.2: Crops Produced: Adopters and Non-Adopters

Adopters Non-adopters
Mean C.V. N* Mean C.V. N*

Hard wheat

dryland 472.85 .89 41 449.74 1.04 70
irrigated 142.06 .83 34 N/A

Soft wheat
dryland 55.0 1.16 2 90.0 N/A 1

irrigated 169.80 .53 10 N/A
Barley

dryland 127.54 .96 11 75.31 .88 16
irrigated 62.00 .56 16 N/A

Alfalfa
dryland 95.39 1.39 18 110.43 .93 14

irrigated 120.17 .85 29 N/A
Canola

dryland 100.0 .70 4 60.0 N/A 1
irrigated 86.23 .63 17 N/A

Flax
dryland 13.0 N/A 1 80.0 0 2

irrigated 76.0 .63 10 N/A
Other

dryland 167.63 .84 27 220.44 2.06 25
irrigated 148.65 1.01 31 N/A

N* represents the number of respondents producing that crop and
C.v. is the coefficient of variation.

1
"other" includes oats, rye, lentils, fababeans,

potatoes, mustard, onions, cabbage, and corn silage
peas,

j
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The majority of farmers irrigating in this area continue to

practice both dryland and irrigated cropping. A large acreage of

irrigated crops is devoted to the miscellaneous other crops.

Thirty-one (31) of the sixty-one (61) irrigators have on the

average approximately 149 acres of miscellaneous other crops. The

irrigators have devoted a larger land base to hard wheat than to

soft wheat. Only 10 participants (representing 16.79 % of the

irrigators) irrigated soft wheat, whereas 34 (55.74%) participants

irrigated hard wheat. Forty-eight percent of the irrigators have

irrigated alfalfa acreage.

Figure 5.2 displays the comparison of the existence of a

livestock
90

80

70

60

Ia
C) 50�
Z
LU
0

4015
no

30

20

10

0

enterprise between adopters and non-adopters.

73.3

with liv�oc:k "iihoul lNoestoc:k

IZ2J nan-odopters lSSl odoptens

Figure 5.2 Comparison of the Existence of Livestock Between

Adopters and Non-Adopters
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Approximately 47% of the adopters of irrigation have a livestock

enterprise compared to 26.7% of the non-adopter operations. The

adopters with livestock have an average herd of 69 cattle, with a

range of 176 cattle (from 10 to 186 head) per farm. The farms

which have not adopted irrigation have an average herd of 38 head

with the size ranging from 3 to 105 head.

5.1.2 Economic Characteristics

The economic characteristics were compared between the

adopters and non-adopters. Table 5.3 displays that the farms which

have adopted irrigation are, on average, operations with greater

sales and larger net worths.

Table 5.3: Economic Characteristics, Adopters and Non-Adopters

Farm sa es=
Net worth*
Debt-asset ratio

8 ,333
$298,333
0.3983

O.
0.84
0.76

Ado ters C.v.

* data on farm sales and net worth were recorded as ranges- to
calculate the averages found above the means of each of the range
was used.
c.v. - co-efficient of variation d.f. - degrees of freedom

Net worth of the farms was recorded in six categories:

1 - 0 or negative
2 - between $0 and $199,999
3 - between $200,000 and $399,999
4 - between $400,000 and $599,999
5 - between $600,000 and $799,999
6 - greater than $800,000

Figure 5.3 illustrates that approximatelY'Sl% of the non-adopters
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have a net worth in the range of $0 to $199,999. Approximately

36.8% of the adopters have a net worth within this range and 56.1%

are above this range with 22.8%, 15.8%, 10.5%, and 7.0% in ranges

3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.

60�--------------------------------------------------�

51.4

1.0 20 5.0 6.03.0

NET' WORTH

4.0

IZ2J non-odoptens

Figure 5.3 Comparison of the Net Worth Between Farms of Adopters
and Non-Adopters

To determine a measure of solvency, the debt/asset ratio was

calculated for both groups of farms (Table 5.3). The adopters have

a debt-asset ratio significantly higher than the non-adopter farms.

Kohl and Warman(1987) developed a rating for debt-asset ratios that

indicate the levels at which farms are more likely to experience
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financial difficulties. The authors suggest that a debt-asset

ratio greater than 60% is associated with a high risk of financial

problems.

The average for farms which have adopted irrigation, at 39.83%

is within the moderate risk range. However, when considering the

distribution of this ratio (Figure 5.4) approximately 28% of the

This indicates that a highadopters are in the high risk range.

the irrigating farms in Saskatchewan may bepercentage of

experiencing financial problems.
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of the Debt-Asset Ratio on the Farms of

Adopters and Non-Adopters
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The debt/asset ratio varies immensely amongst the farms in this

study. Additional analysis was carried out to identify factors

which affect the debt/asset ratio. Ordinary least squares (OLS)

was used to estimate the following equation:

DjA = a + �1 IRR + �2 ACR + �3 LVST + �4 AGE + �5 SZLV +

�6 IRSZ + �7 IRAG (5.1)

where: D/A - is the debt/asset ratio for each farm
IRR - is a binary variable, 1 if the farm is

practicing irrigation and zero otherwise
ACR - is the total number of cultivated acres

LVST - is a binary variable, 1 if the farm has a

livestock enterprise and zero if it does not
AGE - is the farmers age.

Three additional explanatory variables were formulated to test

for the concentration of; size and the existence of livestock

(SZLV), size and irrigation (IRSZ), and age and irrigation (IRAG).

In each case the binary variable was multiplied by either size or

age to create the variable. The results from the OLS estimation

are presented in Table 5.4.

Table 5.4 Estimation of Factors Affecting the Debt-Asset Ratio

Variable Co-efficient t-ratio

INTERCEPT
IRR
ACR
LVST
AGE
SZLV
IRSZ
IRAG

R2 = 0.40 F(7, 117) = 12.71

0.5257031
0.4410838
0.8235581E-04
-0. 6347174E-Ol
-0.8444910E-02
0.9520162E-04
-0.1797062E-03
-0.2867400E-02

4.44
2.60*
1.60
-0.76
-4.40*
1.36
-2.77*
-0.91

* - lndicates significant at a = .01
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The results imply that the adoption of irrigation has a

positive effect on the debt/asset ratio. Associated with the

addition of irrigation to a farm operation is a rise in the ratio.

The existence of a livestock enterprise has a negative impact on

the debt/asset ratio, indicating diversification increases the

solvency of the operation; however, this variable was not

significant. The variable for age was significant at a=.01 and

negatively related to the debt/asset ratio. This is expected as

usually younger farmers have less equity to invest in a business in

the beginning. The variable to determine the concentration by size

and irrigation proved significant at oc;c.01 and negatively related

to the debt/asset ratio. Thus larger irrigated farms are more

likely to have lower debt/asset ratios.

5.1.3 Social Characteristics

The social characteristics of the two groups are displayed in

Table 5.5. It is apparent that the irrigators are younger and have

been farming fewer years than their dryland counterpart.

Table 5.5 Comparison of Social Characteristics

Non-

AdoEters c.v. adoEters c.v. t-stat d.f.

Age 41.76 0.33 52.39 0.29 -4.20* 135
Years farming 19.60 0.71 29.11 0.57 -3.57* 135
% completed

Grade 12 88.3 67.9 N/A N/A
% completed

Post secondary 50.0 30.6 N/A N/A

* represents a significant difference at 5%. N/A - not applicable
d.f.- degrees of freedom C.V. - coefficient of variation
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Greater than 65% of the farmers in both groups have completed

high school with 50.0% of the adopters of irrigation and 30.6% of

the non-adopters having achieved some level of post secondary

training (technical diploma or university degree). Figure 5.5

presents the education level of the individuals by five categories.

This illustrates that a large proportion (some 32%) of the non

adopters have not completed more than nine years of formal

education. The proportion of those completing between 10 and 12

years of education is similar between the two groups; however, when

considering post-secondary training, the adopters have a higher

percentage with technical and university training.
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Figure 5.5 Comparison of the Level of Education of Adopters and
Non-Adopters
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Both groups show a strong association with agricultural

organizations. Eighty-eight (88) percent and seventy-three (73)

percent of adopters and non-adopters, respectively, belong to one

or more of the organizations mentioned earlier.

The distribution of the two groups by age can be seen in

Figure 5.6. Approximately 60% of those who have adopted irrigation

are less than 40 years of age; thus, supporting the assumption that

younger operators may be more willing to accept the financial risk

involved with adopting irrigation.
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Figure 5.6 Comparison of the Age of Adopters and Non-Adopters

-------
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5.2 Probit and Tobit Estimations

An empirical model was developed to determine the probability

of adopting irrigation given certain physical and social

characteristics. Although economic and financial variables are

also posited to affect the adoption of a new technology they were

not available in this study2. The following model has been

estimated:

(5.2)

where � is a (1 x k) vector of coefficients and x is a (k x n)

matrix of observations and is transformed as follows:

y = <X + �1 ACNUM + �2 LVSTCK + �3 AGE + s4 EDUC + �5 ORG ( 5.3 )

The procedure used to estimate the model is maximum likelihood

estimation.

The dependent variable is recorded as a limited variable

taking the value of 0 if the farm has not adopted irrigation and a

value of 1 if the farm has adopted. The five explanatory

variables used in the estimation were farm size, livestock, age,

education, and organizational membership.

Farm size (ACNUM) refers to the number of cultivated acres on

the farm. ACNUM was expected to have a positive affect on the

probability of adopting irrigation.

Livestock (LVSTCK) is a binary variable for the existence of a

2
This is a cross-sectional analysis and factors relating to

the economic and financial status of the farms may be a result of

irrigation rather than a cause and were thus omitted from this model.
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livestock enterprise. LVSTCK = 1 if there is a livestock

enterprise and 0 is there is not. It was assumed that the

existence of a livestock enterprise would encourage the adoption of

irrigation. The operators need for a consistent high quality feed

can be obtained through various methods of irrigation depending on

the soil type, slope of the land, and financial constraints.

Alfalfa is one of the few crops that show positive returns under

irrigated conditions (Brown and Kulshreshtha, 1987) and this fact

along with the compatability of livestock (the need for feed) and

irrigation (ability to supply the feed) would positively affect the

decision to adopt irrigation.

Age (AGE) refers to the age of the farmer and was expected to

have a negative impact on the probability of adopting irrigation.

In general, it is assumed that risk aversion increases with age.

Thus one might expect that as a farmer gets older he/she would be

less likely to make such a long term investment or accept the risk

associated with changing the structure of their farming operation.

Education (EDUC) is a discrete variable representing the

number of years of education, categorized from 0 to 5. Where

numbers 0 through 5 represent; less than 6 years, between 7 and 9

years, between 10 and 12 years, a technical diploma, and a

university degree, respectively. It is assumed that education

increases risk taking and is thus expected to be positively related

to the adoption of irrigation.

Organizational membership (ORG) is a binary variable where

ORG=1 if the farmer is a member of an agricultural organization and
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ORG=O othe rwi se . This variable is used as a proxy for access to

information. It has been suggested that access to information

increases the probability of adoption and therefore ORG is expected

to have a significant positive effect.

Table 5.6 presents the results of the probit estimation of the

adoption of irrigation. Levels of statistical significance are

inferred from the t-ratios. In addition, the likelihood ratio was

calculated to test for the overall significance of the model.

Table 5.6 Results of the Probit Estimation

variable co-efficient t-ratio

INTERCEPT
ACNUM
LVSTCK
AGE
EDUC
ORG

-0.38295
0.66947E-04
0.49526
-0.28504E-01
0.41813E-01
0.57617

-0.62
0.40
2.04**
-3.30*
0.34
1.80***

Chi-s�are = 25.69
* - iri:icates significant at a = .01 level
** - indicates significant at a = .05 level
*** - indicates significant at a = .10 level

The signs of the estimated co-efficient are as expected. The

model indicates that livestock, age, and organizational membership

all significantly affect the probability of adopting irrigation.

The model estimates suggest that the existence of a livestock

enterprise will increase the probability of adopting irrigation.

The age of the individual is negatively related suggesting that the

probability of adopting irrigation is greater amongst younger

farmers and membership in agricultural organizations increases the
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probability.

The likelihood ratio was calculated to test the overall

significance of the model (analogous to the F test for OLS models).

This test results in a chi-square value of 25.69 which allows

rejection of the null joint hypothesis that �1=�2= •.= �5=0 at a 1%

level of significance and five degrees of freedom.

Table 5.7 presents the number of observations the probit

estimation correctly identified given the characteristics used in

the model. A total of 92 observation were predicted correctly

representing a success rate of approximately 69%.

Table 5.7 The Prediction Success Table

ACTUAL

Non-

adoJ2ters AdoJ2ters

Non-adopters 54 21
PREDICTED

Adopters 20 38

Equation (5.1) was also estimated using the tobit methodology.

In this case the dependent variable is recorded as a truncated

limited variable, taking the value of 0 if the farm does not

irrigate and the number of irrigated acres if otherwise. The tobit

function was estimated to provide additional information regarding

factors which effect the extent of irrigation by adopters. The

variables used in the probit analysis, as described with equation
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(5.2) were also used for the estimation of the tobit function.

Table 5.8 contains the results from this estimation.

This estimation provides information similar to that of the

probit function. The signs of the variables are the same with

slightly different levels of significance. These results suggest

that the quantity an adopter irrigates is affected significantly by

the operators age, the existence of a livestock enterprise, and

access to information.

Table 5.8 Results of the Tobit Estimation

variable co-efficient t-ratio

INTERCEPT
ACNUM
LVSTCK
AGE
EDUC
ORG

-0.12902
0.18289E-03
0.60216
-0.2l926E-01
0.80031E-01
0.53127

-0.23
1.29
2.88*
-2.85*
0.71
1.82**

Chi-s�are = 30.91
* - iri:icates significant at � = .01 level
** - indicates significant at � = .10 level

5.3 Summary

The comparison between adopters and non-adopters of irrigation

indicates that a number of differences exist. In regards to

physical characteristics, adopters' farms are larger and have a

higher occurrence of a livestock enterprise. The comparison of

economic characteristics implies that farm sales and net worth are

Significantly higher on the farms which have adopted irrigation.

The debt-asset ratio is also significantly higher and the
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distribution implies that a large percent of irrigating farms may

be experiencing financial difficulty. The farmers irrigating are

younger and slightly better educated than the farmers practicing

only dryland farming.

The results from the estimation of the probit and tobit models

suggest that age, membership in agricultural organizations, and the

existence of a livestock enterprise significantly affect the

probability of adopting irrigation and the amount of acres

irrigated. As expected younger farmers are more likely to adopt a

new technology. Farmers that belong to various agricultural

organizations, a proxy for. access to information, have a higher

probability of adopting irrigation than farmers not associated with

some type of organization, and the presence of a livestock

enterprise increases the probability that irrigation will be

adopt�d.
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Chapter 6

IDENTIFICATION OF FACTORS AFFECTING THE ADOPTION OF IRRIGATION

The first section of this chapter will discuss the factors

hypothesized to affect the adoption of irrigation. This will be

followed by a discussion of those factors identified by the farmers

in the SSRIDi1 as important influences on their decision to adopt

irrigation, along with an analysis of the existence of

relationships between the factors hypothesized and various farm and

social characteristics1• The next section provides an analysis of

the factors identified by both adopters and non-adopters which

impede initial adoption and further expansion of irrigation.

6.1 Factors Hypothesized to Affect Irrigation Adoption

The factors hypothesized to affect the adoption of irrigation

can be divided into four categories.

1) Factors relating to the economics of irrigation
a) profitability of irrigation
b) increased yields
c) diversification of crop mix
d) stabilize fodder production
e) cost of irrigation equipment
f) availability of capital for the investment

g) intensify by continuous cropping
e) reduce the risk of drought

2) Factors relating to the institutional environment
a) government policies of financial assistance

i) grant of $100jacre
ii) subsidization of water costs

iii) reduced interest rates

1
The raw data used to compute the cross-tabulations are

presented in appendix B.

,- --
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3) Factors relating to the physical aspects of irrigation
a) availability of water
b) availability of technical assistance
c) promotion by dealers of irrigation equipment
d) technological improvements of irrigation equipment
e) decrease soil erosion

4. Factors relating to the social environment
a) influence of neighbors/relatives
b) desire to expand operation and no land available
c) family member that wanted to start farming

Consistent with the literature on adopting technologies, the

factors relating to the economics rated substantially higher than

the other criteria with the exception of the "availability of

water". The factors resulting from the institutional environment

(the government policies) all reflect an effect on the overall

economics of irrigation. The ten reasons rated highest as

influential for adopting irrigation are listed below in declining

importance.

i) increased yields
ii) profitability of irrigation
iii) reduce risk of drought
iv) diversification of crop mix
v) availability of water
vi) availability of capital for the investment
vii) cost of irrigation equipment
viii) policy of reduced interest rates
ix) policy of $lOO/acre grant
x) policy of subsidization of water costs

Factors relating to the influence of others,(i.e. dealers,

neighbors and family) rated very low as reasons to adopt

irrigation.

Each factor was rated on a scale of 1 to 4, where 1

represented a "not important" factor and 4 was "very important" in

the decision to adopt irrigation. Table 6.1 displays the
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distribution of how each factor compared and the mean rating

score.

Table 6.1 Rating of Factors Influencing Adoption

Not Very
Important Important

1 2 3 4 Mean
-% of total resEonses- Score

ProfitaEility 1.7 3.4 32.8 62.1 3.55
Increased Yields 1.7 1.7 18.6 78.0 3.73
Diversification 12.5 14.3 25.0 48.2 3.09
Stabilize Fodder 39.7 20.7 8.6 31.0 2.31

Equipment Price 8.9 23.2 35.7 32.1 2.91

Capital Availability 10.3 20.7 24.1 44.8 3.03
Intensify Operation 17.2 12.1 32.8 37.9 2.91
Drought 5.2 6.9 17.2 70.7 3.53

Grant $100/acre 17.9 17.9 21.4 42.9 2.89
water Subsidization 20.0 18.2 23.6 38.2 2.80
Interest Subsidy 20.0 .12.7 18.2 49.1 2.96

water Availability 10.7 8.9 25.0 55.4 3.25
Technical Assistance 27.6 25.9 27.6 19.0 2.38
Promotion 67.2 22.4 8.6 1.7 1.45
Improved Technology 17.2 27.6 27.6 27.6 2.66
Erosion 26.3 29.8 15.8 28.1 2.46

Influence/Neighbors 57.9 24.6 10.5 7.0 1.67
InfluencejRelatives 72.2 14.8 3.7 9.3 1.50
Family Members 51. 7 10.3 15.5 22.4 2.09
Land Constraints 36.8 15.8 22.8 24.6 2.35

The factors were compared with various on-farm and social

characteristics to determine if relationships exist between these

characteristics and reasons for adopting irrigation. The on-farm

characteristics used were farm size, net worth, debt-asset ratio

and the existence of a livestock enterprise. The social

characteristics used were age and level of education.

Table 6.2 and 6.3 contain chi-squared statistics resulting

from cross-tabulations of the on-farm· and social characteristics
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with the various reasons for adopting irrigation. The chi-squared

statistics were calculated to test for independence between the

characteristics and the particular factor of adoption.

Table 6.2 Factors Affecting Adoption and Farm Characteristic

Sl.ze Net worth dja Ratio Livestock
d.f.=12 d.f.=15 d.f.=9 d.f.=3
- chi-s�are statistics-

Profitability 20.794* 19.508 10.517 3.835
Increased Yields 13.047 10.836 11.853 3.864
Diversification 18.451 24.462 8.258 5.375
stabilize Fodder 13.632 15.203 16.260 26.652*

(0.500)
Equipment Price 5.169 34.670* 8.394 3.297

(0.171)
Capital Availability 9.543 21.550 6.086 9.707*

(0.320)
Intensify Operation 10.594 33.344* 20.569* 5.962

(0.171) (0.182)
Drought 3.776 13.084 13.954 0.204

Grant $100jacre 7.141 22.914 10.204 2.695
water Subsidization· 9.730 24.096 11..099 7.387
Interest Subsidy 15.319 21.593 13.035 5.749

water Availability 14.677 21.882 13.305 6.843
Technical Assistance 12.785 24.774* 10.932 4.156

(0.167)
Promotion 6.273 15.675 10.825 1.397
Improved Technology 3.976 24.908* 10.729 2.549

(0.111)
Erosion 16.846 15.696 15.586 2.550
InfluencejNeighbors 9.580 20.306 10.843 5.984
InfluencejRelatives 7.978 15.029 6.318 1.853

Family Members 13.296 21.176 6.849 2.924
Land Constraints 17.157 22.919 8.946 2.957

lambda* significant at 5% - statistics are in parenthesis
where applicable
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Table 6.3 Factors Affecting Adoption and Social Characteristics

Age Education
d.f.=9 d.f.=12

-chi-square statistics-

Profitability 7.121 8.909
Increased Yields 6.273 7.844
Diversification 5.937 29.485*

(0.114)
Stabilize Fodder 21.227* 12.453

(0.216)
Equipment Price 19.087* 8.983

(0.189)
Capital Availability 13.233 14.281

Intensify Operation 7.653 19.291
Drought 11.436 19.269

Grant $100/acre 7.383 12.859
water Subsidization 10.801 22.417*

(0.206)
Interest Subsidy 8.013 15.554

water Availability 8.474 8.862
Technical Assistance 21.773* 16.989

(0.243)
Promotion 8.595 8.646

Improved Technology 14.73 9.434
Erosion 8.876 29.622*

(0.206)
InfluencejNeighbors 7.228 9.891
InfluencejRelatives 4.425 11.776

Family Members 9.187 13.930
Land Constraints 11.141 13.578

* significant at 5% -lambda statistics in parenthesis

Economic Factors

Profitability The average rating of profitability as a factor

influencing adoption of irrigation was 3.55, with over 60%

indicating that profitability was a "very important" consideration

when deciding to adopt irrigation.

The chi-square statistic for profitability and farm size is

significant at 5%, indicating that a relationship exists between

\
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those with a certain farm size and how profitability rated. one

hundred percent of individuals with less than 1500 acres rated

profitability as either 3 or 4 indicating that although

profitability was an important reason for the majority of

irrigators, those with fewer acres put a greater emphasis on its

importance.

Increased Yields This factor received an average rating of 3.73,

with 78% of the farmers rating it in the fourth (very important)

category. OVerall no relationship between this factor and the on

farm and social characteristics was observable. As indicated by

the high proportion identifying this factor as "very important",

most individuals, regardless of characteristics, placed a high

emphasis on the importance of the ability to increase yields

through the adoption of irrigation.

Diversification The average rating of the ability to diversify the

crop mix was 3.09. Approximately 48% stated this was a "very

important" reason to adopt irrigation. The hypothesis of

independence was rejected with education. All the farmers with

less than six years of education rated diversification as very

important whereas, those with seven to nine years of education

indicated no importance. The other categories of education were

fairly evenly dispersed between the level of importance

diversification played in the decision to adopt irrigation although

as the level of education increased a higher emphasis was placed

on the importance of this factor.

Stabilize Fodder This factor received a mixed reaction with

���,�=�=,.��--��'-"
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respect to its importance. However, as one might expect, those

with a livestock enterprise strongly identified this as a positive

reason for adopting irrigation. Also farmers over 50 years in age

placed a higher emphasis on the importance of this factor.

Equipment Price This factor received an average rating of 2.91 and

approximately 32% identified it as "very important" when they

considered the adoption of irrigation. The distribution of the

ratings varied over the four categories with the exception of the

level of net worth and age. Farmers with a net worth ranging

between $200,000 and $400,000 had a completely positive reaction to

the importance of the factor where the other levels varied

considerably. In the consideration of age a similar result was

noted where 100% of those between 40 and 50 years of age placed a

high importance on the cost of the irrigation equipment.

Capital Availability The availability of capital for the

investment obtained an average rating of 3.03 as a factor

influencing the decision to adopt irrigation. Approximately 45% of

the respondents rated this factor as "very important". Sixty-four

percent of farms with livestock ranked the availability of capital

as a conducive factor when deciding to irrigate.

Intensify Operation The desire to intensify (i.e. continuous crop)

was noted as a relatively important reason for adopting irrigation.

In particular, a large percentage of farms with a net worth between

$200,000 and $400,000 and greater than $800,000 indicated a very

strong association with the influence of this factor. A

relationship was also identified between the importance placed on

�:t'-...
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this factor and the debt-asset ratio. Those farms with debt-asset

ratios greater than 0.5 placed a greater emphasis on the ability to

intensify the current operation through the adoption of irrigation.

Drought The ability to reduce the risk of drought was strongly

indicated as a factor encouraging the decision to adopt irrigation.

The rating of this factor was 3.53 with over 70% in the "very

important" category. Farm size, net worth, d/a ratio, the

existence of a livestock enterprise, the farmers' age and education

showed little dispersion regarding the importance of this factor.

Institutional Factors

Grant-$100/acre This also had a positive effect on the decision to

irrigate. There was an observable relationship between this factor

and net worth. Farmers with a net worth between $200,000 and

$600,000 placed a stronger emphasis on this factor than those in

the other net worth categories.

water Subsidization This factor rated relatively high as an

important reason for adopting with an average rating of 2.80. As

the education level increased the importance of this factor

diminished.

Interest Subsidy Approximately 49% of the irrigators rated this

factor as "very important". No relationships were distinguished

between the various farm or social characteristics and the rating

of this factor.

Physical Factors

water Availability The availability of water was considered,

overall, as a positive influence on the adoption of irrigation.
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The average rating was 3.25, indicating that regardless of faDn and

social characteristics this factor was considered very important in

the decision to adopt irrigation.

Technical Assistance The availability of technical assistance was

not considered to be a powerful incentive to adopt irrigation.

However, farmers greater than 50 years of" age indicated that this

factor was important with over 50% rating it in the fourth, "very

important", category. Also, noted again, was farms with a net

worth between $200,000 and $600,000 placed a greater importance on

this factor.

Improved Technology The availability of improved irrigation

equipment (less labor intensive) was not overwhelmingly identified

to induce irrigation adoption. A relationship was identified

between farms with a net worth between $200,000 and $600,000 where

the majority of these farms rated this factor as highly important

in their decision to adopt irrigation.

Reduce Soil Erosion The average rating of this factor was lower at

2.46, with only 28% identifying this as a "very important"

influence on their decision to adopt irrigation. The hypothesis of

independence was rejected with this factor and the level of

education. Again the education categories of less than six years

and between seven and nine years were completely split on the

importance of this factor. Here 100% of those with less than six

years indicated a great importance and those between seven and nine

years stated no importance. As the education level increased less

importance was placed on this factor, with over 50% stating that it
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was not important.

Social Factors

The influence of relatives and/or neighbors and the provision for

additional family members to join the operation were basically not

important factors with respect to irrigation adoption.

Land Constraints Land constraints preventing expansion was not

strongly identified as conducive to irrigation adoption. The

majority of the respondents stated that it was not an important

reason for adopting irrigation. Although this was not important

overall, over 50% of those with a net worth between $200,000 and

$400,000 responded that it was a "very important" reason for

adopting.

6.2 Factors Deterring Adoption of Irrigation

While it is important to determine the factors that encourage

or influence the adoption of irrigation, it is equally important to

identify those factors that deter initial adoption and constrain

further expansion of irrigation. This section examines the factors

indicated by farmers in the SSRID#1 area that act as constraints

to further irrigation development.

6.2.1 Factors Impeding Adoption

Factors that were indicated as important in the decision not

to adopt irrigation were rated in a format similar to the adoption

factors. The factors were rated from 1 to 4 where 1 was "not

important" and 4 represented a "very important" reason not to adopt
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irrigation. The factors which inhibit the adoption of irrigation

can be divided into four categories.

1) Factors relating to the economics of irrigation:

a) cost of irrigation equipment
b) availability of capital
c) low crop prices
d) cost of water

2) Factors relating to the institutional environment:

a) availability of markets
b) information available regarding irrigation

3) Factors relating to the physical aspects of irrigation:

a) increased time/labor requirements
b) suitability of land
c) salinity concerns

4) Factors relating to social aspects of irrigation:

a) personal experience with irrigation
b) risk associated with changing to irrigation
c) investment not compatible with goals

These factors were rated and are listed below in order of

declining importance.

i) cost of irrigation equipment
ii) low crop prices
iii) salinity concerns

iv) availability of capital
v) availability of markets
vi) risk associated with change
vii) increased time and labor requirements
viii) suitability of land
ix) cost of water
x) investment not compatible with goals
xi) personal experience with irrigation
xii) information available

The distribution of each factor and its mean rating is displayed in

Table 6.4. For the most part all of the factors rated relatively

high as reasons that influenced the decision not to adopt

irrigation. The distribution of these factors were also cross-

��=.... -.-_ -
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tabulated with farm and social characteristics to determine if

relationships exist between certain characteristics and the rating

of reasons not to irrigate. The results are displayed in Tables

6.5 and 6.6. A point to note is that these farmers, although

practicing dryland techniques have access to irrigation within the

SSRID#l system.

Table 6.4 Factors Impeding Adoption

Not Very
Important Important

1 2 3 4 Mean
- % total resEonses - Score

Equipment Cost 5.8 2.9 15.9 75.4 3.61
Capital Availability 10.3 8.8 17.6 63.2 3.34
Low Crop Prices 5.8 8.7 17.4 68.1 3.48
water Costs 13.0 15.9 23.2 47.8 3.06

Market Availability 8.8 10.3 25.0 55.9 3.28
Information Available 35.8 19.4 13.4 31.3 2.40

Increased Time 11.6 10.1 24.6 53.6 3.20
Land Suitability 13.0 10.1 30.4 46.4 3.10
Salinity Concerns 5.8 5.8 24.6 63.8 3.46

Personal Experience 23.9 17.9 22.4 35.8 2.70
Risk 11.6 8.7 24.6 55.1 3.23
Conflicts With Goals 17.2 12.5 20.3 50.0 3.03

Economic Factors

Equipment Cost This was strongly supported as a reason not to

adopt irrigation. The responses indicated that more than 70% of

the participants felt this factor was a very important reason

preventing adoption. However, as farm size and net worth increased

less emphasis was placed on it as a constraint to irrigation.

CaEital Availability The responses suggest that this is a major

\
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In the comparison of farm size

37.142*
(0.035)
17.646
30.890*
(0.021)
17.371
15.674

19.401
21.024

22.764* 16.330
(0.056)
18.645 28.966*

(0.034)
11. 427 9.496
9.868 15.960
8.431 14.893

Table 6.5 Impeding Factors and Farm Characteristics

and the rating of this factor those farms greater than 2000 acres

in size where mixed with respect the influence of this factor.

size Net worth d/a Ratio Livestock
d.f.=12 d.f.=15 d.f.=9 d.f.=3

- chi-square statistics -

Equipment Cost

Capital Availability
Low Crop Prices

Water Costs
Information Available

Availability Markets
Increased Time

Land Suitability

Salinity Concerns

Personal Experience
Risk
Conflicts With Goals

23.304*
(0.055)
19.218
7.743

11.568
21.094*
(0.059)
12.359
18.974

7.919

7.487
4.634

4.429
15.005

8.250
18.462*
(0.000)
14.606

6.650

5.210
13.104
18.621*
(0.000)

0.517

1.189
3.570

2.843
3.129

0.493
3.652

5.247

1.775

4.168
2.107
3.711

* reject the null hypothesis of independence at 5% significance
level (lambda values in parentheses)

Low Crop Prices The current market condition of low prices rated

very high. As net worth increased less importance was placed on

low prices as a reason against adopting irrigation.

water Costs A relationship between the rating of cost of water and

education was observed. Considering the overall rating, over 47%

indicated this was a very important reason, however as the
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education level increased less importance was placed on this

factor.

Table 6.6 Impeding Factors and Social Characteristics

Age Education
d.f.=9 d.f.=9

- chi-square statistics -

Equipment Cost 9.080 10.341
Capital Availability 11.558 10.282
Low Crop Prices 6.337 3.550
water Costs 13.223 16.532

Information Available 8.172 6.632
Availability Markets 10.080 10.566
Increased Time 5.971 13.939
Land Suitability 22.142* 7.715

- (0.118)
Salinity Concerns 11.247 6.597

Personal Experience 12.211 8.419
Risk 16.596* 5.653

(0.118)
Conflicts With Goals 21.107* 17.246*

(0.121) (0.125)

* reject the null hypothesis of independence at 5% significance
level (lambda values are in parentheses)

Institutional Factors

Availability of Markets Approximately 80% rated this factor as an

important deterrent to adoption of irrigation. There were no

relationships identified between the various farm and social

characteristics and the availability of markets.

Information Available This factor rated comparatively low as a

reason not to adopt irrigation. A majority of the dryland farmers

placed very little emphasis on this factor. However, farms of less
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than 500 acres indicated a slightly different preference where

approximately 47% implied that this was a very important reason for

not adopting.

Physical Factors

Increased Time Requirements The additional time required when

irrigating rallied strong support as a factor deterring such

adoption. The distribution as to the importance of this particular

factor varies when considering the debt/asset ratio such that the

farms with debt/asset greater than 0.75 placed less importance on

this as a reason not to adopt.

Land Suitability Forty-six percent of the respond�nts identified

this as an important reason for not adopting. This may indicate

that, although these farmers have access to the irrigation

infrastructure, their land may require major restructuring for the

adoption of irrigation. This fact is particularly visible when

considering farm size and this constraint. Greater than 65%, of

the farms with less than 500 acres, placed this reason in category

4, very important.

Salinity Concerns This factor was strongly identified by farmers

who have not adopted irrigation as a constraint to adopting. This

may suggest that many dryland farmers believe that problems of

salinity can be directly attributed to irrigation.

Social Factors

Personal Experience with Irrigation This does not appear to be a

strong reason for not adopting, indicating that information and

technical assistance available regarding irrigation practices is

-�-
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adequate.

Risk The risk involved with changing from dryland to irrigation

received relatively strong support identifying it as a constraint

to irrigation. As one might expect as age increased the importance

of this factor also increased.

Conflicting with Goals Comparatively, this factor was not

identified as a strong deterrent against adoption. Farms with

higher debt/asset ratios gave this factor a lower rating. This may

be indicative that goals of these farms, with higher probability of

financial problems, are geared toward improving financial condition

of their operations, rather than adopting new techniques.

Individuals less than 30 and greater than 50 years of age

identified this as an important constraint to adoption, as well as

those with lower levels of education.

6.2.2 Factors Constraining Expansion

Factors that prevent further expansion of irrigation were

rated similar to the factors impeding adoption. The factors were

rated from 1 to 4 where again, 1 was "not important" and 4

represented "very important" reason not to adopt irrigation.

These factors can be divided into three categories.

1) Factors relating to the economics of irrigation:

a) availability of capital
b) low crop prices
c) profitability of irrigation

2) Factors relating to the institutional environment:

a) accessibility of markets for specialty crops
b) canadian Wheat Board delivery quotas
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c) level of coverage under· crop insurance

3) Factors relating to the physical aspects of irrigation:

a) information regarding new varieties
b) salinity concerns

c) suitability of land
d) availability of water

These factors were rated and are listed below in order of

declining importance.

i) low crop prices
ii) profitability of irrigation
iii) salinity concerns

iv) capital availability
v) markets for specialty crops
vi) CWB delivery quotas
vii) new varieties
viii) water availability
ix) land suitability
x) crop insurance

The distribution of each factor and its mean rating is

displayed in Table 6.7. All of the factors rated relatively high

as reasons constraining further expansion of irrigation. The

distribution of these factors were also cross-tabulated with farm

and social characteristics to determine if relationships exist

between certain characteristics and the rating of reasons not to

irrigate. The results are displayed in Tables 6.8 and 6.9.

EconorrUc Factors

Capital Availability This factor received an average rating of

3.23, with over 50% of the respondents giving it the highest

rating. Over 70% of farms with a debt/asset ratio greater than

0.50 indicated that the availability of capital was a real

constraint to further irrigation development. A similar result
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Table 6.7 Constraints to Further Irrigation Expansion

Not Very
Important Important

1 2 3 4 Mean
% total resEonses Score

Capital Availability 8.3 15.0 21. 7 55.0 3.23
Low Crop Prices 1.6 3.3 6.6 88.5 3.82
Profitability 0.0 3.3 13.3 83.3 3.80
Markets 8.5 20.3 23.7 47.5 3.10
CWB Delivery Quotas 10.0 21.7 18.3 50.0 3.08
Crop Insurance 35.6 18.6 30.5 15.3 2.25
Different Varieties 23.0 21.3 36.1 19.7 2.52
Salinity Concerns 6.6 16.4 14.8 62.3 3.33
Land Suitability 28.8 25.4 15.3 30.5 2.47
water Availability 41. 7 8.3 11.7 38.3 2.47

Table 6.8 Factors Constraining Expansion of Irrigation and Farm
Characteristics

size d/a Ratio Net Worth Livestock
d.f.=12 d.f.=9 d.f.=15 d.f.=3

- chi-square statistics -

Capital Availability 22.404* 20.474* 17.404
(0.098) (0.257)
7.675 6.460
5.134 6.816
10.420 3.892

Low Crop Prices
profitability
Markets

12.451
11.654
22.206

ewe Delivery Quotas 7.091 8.381 11.730
Crop Insurance 14.415 14.316 30.837*

(0.143)
Different Varieties 16.469 7.870 22.526
Salinity Concerns 10.503 16.059 10.363

Land Suitability 4.969 3.756 12.245
Water Availability 6.209 17.681* 19.667

(0.118 )

2.823

3.835
2.591
10.199*
(0.200)
0.215
2.591

0.961
7.676*
(0.222)
2.712
2.625

* - reject the null hypothesis of independence at 5% (lambda values
in parentheses)
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Table 6.9 Factors Constraining Expansion of Irrigation and Social
Characteristics

Capital Availability

Age
d.f.=9

- chi-square

Education
d.f.=12

statistics -

Low Crop Prices
Profitability

Markets
CWB Delivery Quotas
Crop Insurance
Different Varieties

16.476

10.625
18.802*
(0.083)
14.996
15.532
5.653
21.975*
(0.139)
12.516
9.394
12.712

35.623*
(0.054)
15.414
8.306

12.787
7.956
20.413
14.219

10.182
18.543
5.980

Salinity Concerns
Land Suitability
water Availability

* - reject the null hypothesis of independence at 5% (lambda values
are in parentheses)

was noticed from farms with between 500 and 1500 acres. Also as

the level of education increased a greater emphasis was put on this

factor as a constraint to expansion of irrigation.

Low Crop Prices The current economic conditions of low crop prices

rated highest amongst the various constraints to irrigation

expansion, on those farms that already have adopted irrigation.

OVer 88% rated this factor as "very important" as an impeding

element.

Profitability This factor also rated comparatively high as a

constraint to the expansion of irrigation development. over 80% of

the farmers who have adopted irrigation ranked this factor in the

highest category of importance. "Profitability" along with "low

crop prices" have been identified as the main reasons deterring

expansion.
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Institutional Factors

Markets Access to markets for specialty crops is identified as a

reasonably important constraint to further irrigation development.

Irrigators continue to produce the traditional crops that dryland

farms do. The lack of alternative marketing channels may be a

major reason that diversification has not "resulted from irrigation

in this area. One indication is that farms without a livestock

enterprise placed a greater importance on this factor than those

farms with livestock.

awe Delive� Quotas The current awe delivery quotas are acre rather

than production based. This results in a disadvantage to the

higher yielding irrigation farms when quotas are opened up on a

number of bushels per acre. Approximately 50% of the farms

indicated that this represented a "very important" constraint to

further expansion of irrigation.

Crop Insurance This factor received comparatively weak support as a

constraint. Recently crop insurance changed such that higher

yielding farms can base their insurance on their own past

production levels rather than their rural municipality. However,

farms with a net worth between $200,000 and $400,000 placed a high

importance on this factor.

Physical Factors

Different(new) Varieties This factor was not strongly identified

as a constraint, however farmers over 40 years of age indicated the

availability of new crop varieties was a very important constraint.

Salinity Concerns This factor rated third, overall, as a constraint
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to further expansion of irrigation. Farmers with livestock placed

a greater emphasis on this than those without livestock.

Land suitability and water availability rated comparatively

low as reasons preventing irrigation expansion. However, farms

with a debt-ratio between 0.25 and 0.50 strongly suggest that the

availability of water is an important constraining factor.

6.3 summary

The factors that appear to have been most influential in the

decision to adopt irrigation are those relating to economics, with

the exception of the "availability of water" � which rated overall,

fifth in importance. A bias may exist due to the current

conditions of low prices resulting in a greater emphasis on

economics in the adoption decision. This appears to be unjustified

as past reports conducted from 1978 to the present date (summarized

in Klein et. ale 1988) suggest an equal importance of factors

relating to economics.

A number of interesting results were observed when the farm

and social characteristics were examined with the rating of each

factor. Farmers with a net worth between $200,000 and $600,000

placed a greater importance on the ability to intensify the

operation, the availability of technical assistance, and the

improved technological advancements in irrigation equipment than

farmers in the other net worth categories. The ability to

intensify the operation also received greater emphasis as a factor

encouraging adoption by farmers with debt-asset ratios greater than
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0.5.

Farmers with a livestock enterprise placed a greater

importance on the ability to stabilize fodder production than

farmers without livestock. This was also indicated by farmers

greater than 50 years of age. Farmers over 50 also placed a higher

importance on the availability of technical assistance as a factor

encouraging adoption.

The factors seen as constraints to irrigation development are

similar between dryland and irrigating farms. The most strongly

emphasized reasons deal mainly with the economics of irrigation:

the current low prices of produce, the cost of irrigation

equipment, the overall profitability, and the availability of

capital for the investment. Both groups identified the concern of

salinity problems as a highly important constraint. Also the

accessibility to markets for the crops produced through irrigation

was highly ranked by both groups.

- _ _j
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Chapter 7

THE PERCEPTION OF IRRIGATION

This chapter presents an examination of the perception of

irrigation of farmers in the SSRID#1. In the first section the

statements examined are identified followed by a comparison of the

opinions regarding these statements between the adopters and non-

adopters.

7.1 perceptions of Irrigation

The recipients of the survey wer.e asked to indicate their

opinion of statements regarding various aspects of irrigation.

These statements were ranked from 1 to 5, where 1 represented a

strong agreement with the statement and 5 represented strong

disagreement.

The statements1 can be grouped into four categories:

(1) perceptions of the economics of irrigation
profitability
ability to diversify

(2) perception of risk adverseness
promotion of stability in net farm income
promotion of stability in production

(3) agronomic perception
effectiveness as method to reduce risk of drought
reduction of soil erosion
creation of salinity problems

(4) other
appropriateness of government investment
benefit at the provincial and community levels

1 The actual statements are in part IV of the questionnaire
(in Appendix A).
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opinion of summerfallow

With the exception of the statements regarding salinity and

summerfallow2, an agreement with a statement infers a positive

perception or attitude towards irrigation. Table 7.1 presents the

frequencies of the ranking of each statement by the farmers in the

SSRID#l.

7.1 Perception of Irrigation in the SSRID#l

-- Percent TotaI Responses

Strongly No Strongly Mean

Agree Agree Opinion Disagree Disagree Score
1 2 3 4 5

Profi tabili ty 6.80 23.50 14.40 28.80 26.50 3.74

Drought 36.60 56.00 1.50 3.00 3.00 1. 80

Diversification 21. 60 70.90 0.70 5.20 1. 50 1. 94

Stability/Income 8.30 22.00 16.70 34.80 18.20 3.33

Stability/production 15.00 60.90 6.80 13.50 3.80 2.30

Salinity 38.60 40.20 8.30 9.10 3.80 2.00

Erosion Deterent 22.60 45.90 14.30 14.30 3.00 2.30

Government Investment 13.50 34.60 24.80 12.80 14.30 2.80

Community Benefit 30.30 43.90 14.40 6.10 5.30 2.12

Provincial Benefit 24.20 45.50 14.40 10.60 5.30 2.27

Summerfallow 16.70 36.40 15.90 23.50 7.60 2.69

2
Surnmerfallowing is a major cause of soil degradation in

Saskatchewan through increased soil erosion and soil salinity
(Saskatchewan Agriculture Services Co-ordinating Committee).
Irrigation provides a technique for decreasing the need to summerfallow.



7.2 Comparison of the Perception of Irrigation Between Adopters and

Non-Adopters

To examine if differences exist between the perceptions of

adopters and non-adopters regarding irrigation the frequencies of

each group were compared. In addition, the chi-square statistics

were calculated to identify if relationships exist between the

opinion stated and whether the farmer irrigated or not. These are

presented in Table 7.2.

The perception of adopters and non-adopters differed regarding

the profitability of irrigation, the stabilizing effects of

irrigation, the benefits derived at the community and provincial

levels, and their opinion of the practice of summerfallowing. The

adopters had a higher proportion of respondents agreeing that

irrigation was profitable however, over 50% felt that irrigation

was not profitable. The non-adopters indicated a similar opinion

with approximately 80% having no opinion or disagreeing with this

113

OVerall, the farmers in this study have fairly positive

attitudes about irrigation; however, some exceptions were revealed.

With respect to the profitability of irrigation and the ability of

irrigation to reduce financial risk, over 50% of the farmers felt

that irrigation was not profitable and that it does not promote

stability in net farm income. In addition, negative attitudes were

indicated regarding irrigation. On average, these farmers believe

that irrigation creates salinity problems and that the practice of

summerfallowing is good.
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7.2 Comparison of Perceptions of Irrigation Between Adopters and

Non-Adopters

Strongly No Strongly Mean

Agree Agree opinion Disagree Disagree Score

1 2 3 4 5 chi-sq

Profitability
Irrigators 9.80 31.10 6.60 31.10 21.30 3.23

Non-irrigators 4.20 16.90 21.10 26.80 31.00 3.63 10.566"
(0.164 )

Drought
Irrigators 45.90 45.90 1. 60 3.30 3.30 1. 72

Non-irrigators 28.80 64.40 1. 40 2.70 2.70 1. 86 4.777

Diversification
Irrigators 29.50 63.90 1. 60 4.90 0.00 1. 82

Non-irrigators 15.10 76.70 0.00 5.50 2.70 2.04 6.855

Stability/Income
Irrigators 15.00 26.70 13.30 33.30 11.70 3.00

Non-irrigators 2. 80 18.10 19.40 36.10 23.60 3.60 10.345"

(0.167)

Stability/Production
Irrigators 24.60 59.00 0.00 14.80 1.60 2.12

Non-irrigators 6.90 62.50 12.50 12.50 5.60 2.47 15.999"
(0.164)

Salinity
Irrigators 35.60 33.90 8.50 16.90 5.10 2.22

Non-irrigators 41.10 45.20 8.20 2.70 2.70 1. 81 9.018

Erosion Deterent

Irrigators 26.20 44.30 16.40 9.80 3.30 2.20

Non-irrigators 19.40 47.20 12.50 18.10 2.80 2.38 2.677

Government Investment

Irrigators 16.70 38.30 23.30 11.70 10.00 2.60

Non-irrigators 11.00 31. 50 26.00 13.70 17.80 2.96 2.845

Community Benefit
Irrigators 50.00 38.30 6.70 1. 70 3.30 1. 70

Non-irrigators 13.90 48.60 20.80 9.70 6.90 2.47 23.742"

( 0 . 333 )

Provincial Benefit
Irrigators 37.70 47.50 6.60 3.30 4.90 1. 90

Non-irrigators 12.70 43.70 21.10 16.90 5.60 2.59 19.198*
(0.230 )

Summerfallow

Irrigators 10.20 23.70 16.90 39.00 10.20 3.15

Non-irrigators 21.90 46.60 15.10 11.00 5.50 1.10 19.317*

(0.288 )

(lambda values are in parentheses)
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statement. The chi-square statistic indicates that a relationship

exists between whether the individual has adopted or not and their

opinion regarding the profit potential of irrigation. Considering

the frequency of the responses, it appears that adopters are more

likely to agree with this statement than the non-adopters.

The perception of irrigation as an effective method of

reducing the risk of drought and promoting diversification in

cropping were similar between the two groups. Both the adopters

and non-adopters displayed positive opinions regarding these

aspects of irrigation.

The examination of the perceptions of risk adverseness of

irrigation provided interesting results. OVerall a larger

proportion of the adopters agreed with the ability of irrigation to

promote stability in net farm income and its ability to promote

stability in production. However, in terms of stabilizing net farm

incomes a high proportion of both groups, 45% of adopters and

approximately 60% of the non-adopters, felt that irrigation did not

promote stability in net farm income. An association exists

between the two groups and their opinion of - this statement as

indicated by the chi-square statistic. It suggests that the non

adopters are less likely to agree that irrigation promotes

stability in net farm income.

In terms of stability in production levels, both groups of

farmers perceived irrigation as a stabilizing force in production.

Approximately 84% of the adopters and 69% of the non-adopters

responded positively to this statement.
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With respect to the opinion of irrigation and salinity

problems, an overwhelmingly high proportion of both adopters and

non-adopters agreed with this statement indicating an important

negative perception of irrigation. Approximately 70% of the

adopters and 86% of the non-adopters believe that irrigation

creates high levels of soluble salts in the soil.

Both groups of farmers responded positively to the statements

regarding soil erosion and government investment in irrigation

development. In terms of irrigation as an effective method of

reducing soil erosion greater than 65% of both groups agreed.

Although over 40% of both the adopters and non�adopters agreed that

the government investment in irrigation was an appropriate use of

public funds, a high proportion of both (23% for adopters and 26%

for non-adopters) indicated no opinion for this statement.

When considering the benefits of irrigation development to the

community and the province, again the responses differed between

the adopters and the non-adopters. The adopters supported the

statement that irrigation provides benefits at both the provincial

and community levels, with approximately 88% and 84%, respectively,

agreeing with these statements. In both cases the non-adopters had

a high proportion of 'no opinion' indicated.

The examination of the opinion of summerfallow reveals that a

large proportion, some 67% of the non-adopters feel this to be a

good practice. As indicated by the chi-square statistic, a

relationship exists between whether the individual has adopted

irrigation and their opinion of surnrnerfallow. The frequencies
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suggest that irrigators are more likely to disagree with this

statement than the non-adopters are.

7.3 Summary

Overall the adopters and non-adopters displayed different

perceptions of the profitability of irrigation, the stabilizing

attributes of irrigation, the external benefits of irrigation, and

the practice of summerfallowing. Interestingly though, the non

adopters do display positive attitudes towards a number of aspects

regarding irrigation. They believe irrigation promotes crop

diversification and stability in crop production, that irrigation

is an effective method to reduce the risk of drought and soil

erosion, and that the benefits of irrigation extend beyond the farm

level to the community and the province. The non-adopters do not

however, believe that irrigation is profitable or that it promotes

stability in net farm income. They also feel that irrigation

causes salinity problems.

In reflection, it appears that the non-adopters have not

adopted irrigation for two specific reasons: (1) profitability, and

(2) concerns of soil productivity. They agree, at various levels,

with the benefits of irrigation but do not perceive it to be

economically feasible. In addition, concerns regarding future soil

productivity prevent them from adopting.

')
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Chapter 8

IRRIGATION POLICY OPTIONS

This chapter presents an examination of the effectiveness of

specific policies to increase the rate of irrigation development.

In the first section, the policies considered are presented and the

importance of each policy to enhance irrigation development is

compared between the adopters and non-adopters. This is followed

by a discussion of policies which may effectively enhance the rate

of irrigation development in Saskatchewan.

8.1 The Adoption of Irrigation and Policy Options

Both the adopters and non-adopters of irrigation were asked to

rank the importance of the implementation of several policies with

respect to: (1) expanding irrigation if currently irrigating or (2)

adopting irrigation if not irrigating. These policy options ranged

from direct financial assistance to the development of special

programs for irrigation farmers. The policy options are as

follows:

(1) a reduction in interest rates for the purchase of

irrigation equipment

(2) retain the investment tax credit for the purchase of

irrigation equipment

(3) an increase in the provincial grant of $100jacre

(4) an increase in the federal grant of $2200

(5) the assurance of a guaranteed minimum price for

specific crops, namely soft and hard wheat and alfalfa

(6) an increase in the capital cost allowance for

irrigation equipment

\
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(7) development of a marketing plan for specialty crops

(8) development of a special Canadian Wheat Board

delivery quota for irrigated crops

(9) improved targeting of government programs such that

they reflect the increased yields associated with
irrigation

The policy suggestions were ranked on a scale of 1 to 4, where

1 was not important with regards to adopting or expanding

irrigation and 4 was very important. The distribution of the

responses for each policy between irrigating and dryland operators

are displayed in Table 8.1.

A policy of reduced interest rates for the purchase of

irrigation equipment would effectively reduce the operating costs

associated with irrigation. This option is strongly supported by

adopters with over 70% expressing a willingness to expand irrigated

acreage if such a policy were implemented. The non-adopters

support of such a policy is mixed with 50%, indicating that this

policy would provide a positive incentive to adopt irrigation.

Those individuals who support this policy indicated that an

interest rate of approximately 5% would be necessary to increase

irrigation development.

Policies involving investment tax credits apply mainly to

farmers who have federal tax payable (as a reduction to said

liability) . In addition, since May, 1986, (and extended to

December, 1988), a refund of 40% of the investment tax credit

balance is available, so farmers who do not owe federal tax are

still eligible to receive a cash rebate of 40% of the balance of

their investment tax credits. A policy to retain the investment
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Table 8.1 The Effectiveness of Policies to Encourage Irrigation
Development

Not

Important
1 2

- % of total responses -

3

Very
Important Mean

4 Score

Interest Rate Reduction
Irrigators 10.3 15.5 25.9
Non-irrigators 35.2 14.1 18.3

Investment Tax Credit
Irrigators 12.3
Non-irrigators 28.8

Provincial Grant
Irrigators 15.8
Non-irrigators 29.0

Federal Grant
Irrigators 16.1
Non-irrigators 31.4

Minimum Price
Irrigators 5.5
Non-irrigators 16.2

capital Cost Allowance
Irrigators 11.1
Non-irrigators 32.2

Marketing plan
Irrigators 25.9
Non-irrigators 15.9

Delivery Quota
Irrigators 5.3
Non-irrigators 27.5

Targeted Programs
Irrigators 5.3
Non-irrigators 32.4

31.6
31.8

36.8
31.9

35.7
27.1

12.7
14.7

64.8
40.0

12.1
15.9

14.0
18.8

14.0
20.6

31.6
15.2

19.3
11.6

23.2
12.9

25.5
22.1

9.3
13.8

25.9
27.5

24.6
20.3

24.6
26.5

48.3
32.4

24.6
24.2

28.1
27.5

25.0
28.6

56.4
47.1

14.8
13.8

36.2
40.6

56.1
33.3

56.1
20.6

3.12
2.48

2.68
2.35

2.60
2.38

2.57
2.39

3.33
3.00

2.28
2.09

2.72
2.93

3.32
2.59

3.32
2.35

* rejection of the null hypothesis of independence at 5%
significant level
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tax credit for purchase of irrigation equipment would encourage

approximately 56% of the adopters to increase their irrigated

acreage and 39% of the non-adopters to adopt irrigation. This

policy would need an increase of the current investment tax credit

to approximately 12%.

The existing grants of $100/acre (up to a $50,000 maximum)

from the provincial government and the $2200 available from the

federal government provide a reduction in the costs of purchasing

irrigation equipment. Policies to increase these grants are not

strongly supported by either group of faDmers as incentives to

further irrigation development. Approximately 47% and 39% of the

adopters and non-adopters, respectively, would be willing to

increase irrigation development if the provincial grant was

increased. However, the adopters indicate an increase to $215/acre

would be necessary to encourage them and the non-adopters suggest

an increase to $260/acre. With respect to an increase in the

federal grant, approximatley 48% of the adopters and 42% of the

non-adotpers indicate they would increase if the federal grant was

increased; however, an increase of over 70% would be necessary to

provide this incentive (from $2200 to $3800).

A policy to provide a minimum price (based on current costs of

production) for specific crops would provide farmers with an

assurance that prices received for their produce reflect the fixed

and variable costs of production. This policy suggestion received

the greatest support from both groups of farmers. Approximately
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82% of the adopters and 69% of the non-adopters indicated that such

a policy would encourage irrigation development. The farmers were

asked what price levels would be necessary for soft and hard wheat

and alfalfa to encourage irrigation development. The prices are as

follows:

$ 5.47/bu - soft wheat
$ 6.57/bu - hard wheat
$93.50/tonne - alfalfa

A policy relating to capital cost allowance (CCA) will affect

only those farmers who pay income taxes. A policy to increase the

CCA rate for irrigation equipment does not gain much support as a

contributor to irrigation development.

The development of a marketing plan for specialty crops would

provide orderly and consistent marketing channels for such crops.

Such a marketing plan would reduce the risk associated with

producing a specialty crop. The implementation of such a

marketing plan would encourage both groups to develop irrigation.

It is interesting to note that the non-adopters indicated a

stronger support for this option than the adopters did.

The Canadian Wheat Board quotas are currently acre based

rather than production based. When quotas are opened, they allow a

number of bushels per acre to be delivered. This results in a

disadvantage to irrigated crops as the yields per acre are

substantially higher than crops produced on dryland (Table 2.4).

The development of a special quota for irrigated crops would

alleviate this disadvantage. The development of a special delivery

quota as an incentive to irrigation development was strongly
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supported by adopters with approximately 80%, indicating that they

would expand their irrigated acreage if such a policy were

implemented. The non-adopters were mixed with respect to this

policy option, with slightly more than 53% indicating it would

encourage irrigation adoption.

A provision that government programs be targeted so they

reflect the increased yields associated with irrigation would

provide a strong incentive towards expanding current irrigated

acreage. Approximately 80% of the adopters indicate that such a

provision would encourage further expansion on their farms. The

non-adopters indicate a slightly different preference with only 47%

indicating that such a provision would encourage them to adopt

irrigation.

8.2 Recommendations for Policies for Irrigation

The results of the analyses in chapter six suggest that

particular factors are constraining further expansion and adoption

of irrigation. The factors which were identified as the most

important constraints related to economic aspects of irrigation.

For those who have adopted irrigation; low crop prices, the

profitability of irrigation, availability of capital and

availability of markets for specialty crops were among the top five

factors preventing further adoption. Similar factors were

identified by the non-adopters; therefore, one might expect, from

both groups of farmers, endorsement of policies which enhance the

profitability of irrigation.
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Policies that affect the profitability of irrigation were

supported by the farmers in this region, however, a preference for

a particular type of program or policy was noted. The programs

dealing with grants (visible outlays of money), although they

affect the economics of irrigation, were not indicated to be strong

incentives to further irrigation development. Overall, farmers

would rather receive a fair market price (covering their cost of

production) and/or be assured they could sell their product than

receive grants.

To encourage both adopters and non-adopters of irrigation to

increase irrigation development, programs should be developed with

two aspects in mind: Provide a price for the product that covers

the cost of production and provide an assurance that the product

will be marketed.

If policy-makers are concerned with programs that encourage

expansion of irrigation by current irrigators, programs with the

two aspects mentioned above would suffice in addition to a few

more. A program that provides a lower interest rate for the

acquisition of irrigation equipment, as well as programs which are

targeted such that they reflect the increased production achieved

through irrigation, would encourage further development of

irrigation.

Policies to enhance irrigation development should emphasize

the ability to diversify the farm operation through the addition of

new crop varieties. The majority of crops currently grown under

irrigation consist of traditional and special cereals where a pure



8.3 Summary

A number of policy options were evaluated with respect to

their effect on encouraging farmers in the SSRID#l to expand

irrigation development. The programs which provided the greatest

encouragement for both adopters and non-adopters relate to the

development of marketing plans for specialty crops and the

assurance of minimum prices for specific crops (hard wheat, soft

wheat, and alfalfa). Policies dealing with investment tax credits

and capital cost allowance rates received little support from the

non-adopters. The adopters supported retaining the investment tax

credits but offered minimal support for changes in CCA rates.

These policies mainly relate to farmers who pay federal tax which

may indicate their relatively low support. Policies relating to

increases in the government grants received comparatively low

support from both groups of farmers.

Policies that received support from only adopters related to a

reduction in interest rates and the targeting of programs to take
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economic advantage is not visible. To provide the incentive to

diversify, the infrastructure for marketing must be made available.

This could be achieved through marketing plans and/or processing

opportunities for specialty crops. This appears to be an area of

deficiency in the irrigation plan of Saskatchewan. In addition,

agricultural diversification could be achieved with emphasis on the

expansion of livestock where irrigation can provide an opportunity

to ensure a consistent, high quality feed.
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into account the increased yields obtained with irrigation.

The results suggest that policies to encourage expansion of

irrigation development should contain price and marketing

assurances.

-
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Chapter 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

9.1 Summary

Irrigation development in Saskatchewan began as early as 1894,

when the Northwest Irrigation Act was passed. Since this time

irrigation development has continued to expand being promoted by

both the provinci�l and federal governments. Farmers in

Saskatchewan however, have been comparatively slow to adopt

irrigation technology and continue to farm using dryland techniques

even in potential irrigation areas. An important question that has

not been addressed with respect to programs and policies developed

to promote irrigation is: "What factors affect the adoption of

irrigation technology by farmers in Saskatchewan?" An examination

of this question would provide valuable information to policy

makers with respect to the development of a more effective set of

public programs related to irrigation development.

Four objectives were developed to address this question. The

objectives are the following:

1) to identify the factors that affect the adoption of

irrigation in the South Saskatchewan River Irrigation

District #1 (SSRID#1)i

2) to empirically verify if the probability of adopting

irrigation is related to specific characteristics of the

farm and farmer;

3) to examine if individuals who adopt irrigation exhibit



4) farmer endorsed policies and/or

enhance the rate of irrigation
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different perceptions about it compared to those who do

not;

to identify a set of

programs which would

development.

The data required to meet these objectives was obtained from a

survey conducted during the summer of 1987 of farmers in the South

Saskatchewan Irrigation District #1. The survey included both

irrigating and dryland farmers in this region and resulted in a

sample of 137 farmers. This sample contained 76 farmers who

practiced only dryland farming and 61 farmers who had adopted

irrigation. Information was obtained regarding the physical

aspects of their farm (crops grown, farm size, farm type), the

economic aspects of the farming operation (net worth, farm sales,

debt-asset ratio), and social aspects of the farm operator (age,

education, membership in agricultural organizations). Additional

data was obtained regarding factors which encouraged and deterred

irrigation development, the operators' perception of various

aspects of irrigation, and the farmers endorsement of specific

policies and/or programs which would enhance irrigation

development.

The method of analysis chosen to examine if differences exist

between certain characteristics of the adopters and non-adopters

was the calculation of t-tests of sample means. To examine if the

probability of adopting irrigation was a function of given

characteristics, a 'probit model was chosen. The probit model was



9.2 Conclusions

The factors that were most influential in the decision to

adopt irrigation relate to economics. The farmers identified the

ability to increase yields, the expected profitability of

irrigation, the ability to reduce the risk of drought, and

diversification as main reasons for adopting. Other factors which

were identified relate to the various policies and programs of

financial assistance implemented by the provincial and federal

governments.

The factors which impede adoption and further expansion of

irrigation were similar for the adopters and the non-adopters.

Both groups of farmers identified factors relating to the economics

of irrigation (profitability, low crop prices) as major deterrents

to adopting or expanding current irrigated acreage. A concern that

was strongly indicated by both groups was the association of soil
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chosen because it is capable of estimating a function with discrete

dependent variables while overcoming the problems inherent with the

linear probability model. In addition, a tobit model was chosen to

estimate this function to obtain further information regarding the

level of commitment to irrigation. The methodology chosen to

examine if relationships exist between the factors which affect the

adoption of irrigation and on-farm and social characteristics was

contingency analysis.

salinity and irrigation.

irrigation development was

An additional factor that prevents

the availability of markets for
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irrigated crops.

The results from the estimation of the probit and tobit models

suggest that the probability of adopting irrigation, and the extent

of irrigated acreage, are significantly affected by the operators

age, access

enterprise.

to information, and the existence of a livestock

An individual who is more likely to adopt irrigation

is younger, actively involved in agricultural organizations ( a

proxy for access to information) and has a livestock enterprise on

his/her farm.

In terms of a comparison of the perceptions of irrigation

between adopters and non-adopters, overall, the adopters exhibit a

different view of irrigation. However, the non-adopters do display

positive attitudes towards a number of aspects regarding the

benefits of irrigation. The non-adopters perception of the

profitability of irrigation and the ability of irrigation to

promote stability in net farm income, were negative. They also

believe that irrigation causes salinity problems. The results

indicate that these individuals have not adopted irrigation for two

specific reasons: (1) profitability expectations of irrigation, and

(2) concerns of future soil productivity.

Policies and programs that are endorsed by both groups of

farmers, as influential to expanding" irrigation development, are

programs that enhance the profitability of irrigation. However, a

preference for a particular type of program was indicated.

Programs that provide grants are not strongly endorsed. PoliCies

which are more effective include: the development of marketing
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plans for specialty crops, and the assurance of a minimum price for

crops sold.

These results provide policy makers with important information

regarding the type of individual who is most likely to adopt

irrigation and the types of policies and programs which would be

most effective in expanding irrigation development in Saskatchewan.

Programs to encourage irrigation development should be targeted to

younger individuals with some incentives to diversify their farming

operation through irrigation, by the addition of a livestock

enterprise. The economic benefits of irrigation are greater with

alfalfa production than irrigating traditional cereals crops.

Programs should be developed which enhance the profitability

of irrigation keeping in mind that the provision of grants are not

as effective as some other programs. Farmers would be more likely

to endorse policies improving the marketing of their crops and

policies guaranteeing a minimum price (to at least cover their

production costs).

Perhaps, in addition, information should be provided regarding

salinity and irrigation. A common perception is that irrigation

causes salinity problems. The farmer should be well aware of the

need to carefully evaluate the relationships between the quality of

the water, the soil salinity, and the draining properties of the

soil before adopting irrigation.

9.3 Limitations of This study

A major limitation of this analysis lies in the nature of the
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data collected. It was not possible to collect information

regarding the on-farm and social characteristics of the farmers

prior to their decision to adopt irrigation. The addition of this

data would provide valuable insights into the financial and

economic conditions of the farms when they began irrigating.

Data was collected regarding the adopters current financial

structure; however, it could not be used in determining the factors

which affect the probability of adopting irrigation as one could

not discern whether the current financial structure was a cause or

an effect of irrigation.

9.4 Need For Further Research

The profitability of irrigation is an important factor

determining its acceptance in the farming community. Information

obtained regarding crops produced using irrigation indicated that

far.mers have largely not diversified their crop mix and continue to

produce a high proportion of traditional cereal crops. In this

sample 56% of the farms irrigate hard wheat, a variety bred for its

resistance to drought. Irrigated hard wheat, at current prices and

yields, is not profitable. This indicates a need for research

regarding crop diversification on irrigating farms. A high

proportion of the adopters stated that the ability to diversify the

crop mix as an important reason for adopting. Additional research

could also identify why this has not occurred.

Another topic for further research on irrigation in

Saskatchewan would involve a comparative analysis of the adoption
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in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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Saskatchewan planners and policy

makers could gain valuable insight by understanding why irrigation

development in Alberta has progressed faster than that in Saskatchewan.
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STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE
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StJllVEY 0" P'AIUmRS III TUB SSlUD 11 DIS'1'lUC'r

1. What is the size at your �arm operation] ( Number at acres, including tamecultivated

pasture)

2. How many at these acres are rented/leased? (no.ot acres)

3. Is there a live.tock enterprise on your �arm?

Yes.o N0.o
It you have livestock, what type?(please circle)

dairy cattle poultryhogs

Number at breeding stock
Number at ma�ket animals

(hd)
(hd)

4. Please indicate the types at crops you currently grow and the acres at each in the

tollowing table.

Crop Irrigated Non-irrigated
Number at acre. Number at acre.

Hard wh.at
Soft wheat

Barley
Alfalfa (hav)
Canola
P'lax
Other

(please specify)

It you irrigate on your tarm please go to P� IX at this questionnaire. It you do not irrigate
plea•• go to p� XII at this questionnaire.

5. Row many years have you been irrigating on your operation?
_

6. Please complete the tollowing table regarding the type ot irrigation equipment you operate,
the year the equipment was purchased, whether it was purchased new or used, the cost, and the

proportion of the cost that was financed.

Year Purchased Percent

Eauipment purchased New Used Price borrowed

centre-pivot

sideroll or
wbeelmove

corruqation

border dyke

other(ple.se
specify)
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7. How important �o you t.el the various tactors were in your decision to irrigate? Pl.ase
indicat. by circling the appropriate numb.r where number 1 is not important an� numb.r 4 is
v.ry important.

Not

important

al protitability ot irrigation

bl incr.ased yi.l�s

c) ability to diversity crop mix

d) r.duc. soil erosion

., r.duc. the .ttect ot drought
on yi.lds

t) cost ot irrigation equipm.nt

g) available capital tor the
inv.stm.nt

hI availability ot water

i) actions ot oth.r tarm.rs
il n.ighbours

ii) relativ.s

j) gov.rna.nt polici.s ot financial
assistanc.

i) grant ot $100/ac.

ii) subsidization at wat.r costs

iii) reduced int.rest rates

kl technical .ssistance provid.d
by gov.rnm.nt sp.cialists

1) promotion ot irrigation by the

equipm.nt �•• lers

m) improv.d t.chnology ot irrigation
.quipm.nt (l.s. labour intensiv.)

01 land not available tor expansion
of your tarming op.ration

0) to stabilize todd.r pro�uction

ql tamily m.mb.rs that wanted to
start tarming

rl d.sir. to int.nsify your
op.ration(continuous crop)

., otb.r(pl•••• sp.cifyl
__

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

v.ry
important

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3· 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4
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8. Pl•••• indic.t. how important the �ollowinq factors are as constraints that may prevent
�urth.r exp.n.ion ot irriq.tion on your op.ration. Circle the appropriate numb.r wh.re number 4
i. v.ry import.nt and numb.r 1 i. not important.

Not

important
v.ry

illlportant

al acc••sibility ot m.rk.ts
tor sp.ci.lty crops

1 2 3 4

b) availability ot capital 1 2 3 4

c) low crop pric.s 1 2 3 4

d) Canadian Wh.at Board delivery
quotas 1 2 3 4

.) protitability ot irri�ation 1 2 3 4

�) intormation re�.rdin� ditt.rent
(new) vari.ti.s

1 2 3 4

q) the l.v.l ot cov.raq. und.r
crop insuranc. 1 2 3 4

h) s.linity cone.rns 1 2 3 4

i) suit.bility ot land(topoqraphy) 1 2 3 4

j) availability ot w.t.r 1 2 3 4

k) Oth.r constraints that you
te.l prevent furth.r expansion
ot irriqation on your farm (pl.ase specify)

9. Did you .v.r irriqate b.tore? y•• .D no .D

Pl•••• 90 to PARr rv ot the qu.stionnaire.

PAR'!' III

i� y•• ; i) wh.n did you st.rt irriqatinq? (y.ar)

ii) When did you stop irrigating 1 (year)

iii) what type ot irriqation equipment did you hav.?
__

iv) why did you atop irriqating?
_

if DO; have you .x.min.d the possibility of conv.rting trom dryl.nd to irrigation
----practic•• ?

y•• [J n0.D

10. Do you te.l that the intormation available regarding changing trom dryland tarming to

irrigation is adequate?
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11. P1ea.e indicate how important you teel each ot the tollowin� tactors were in your decision
Dot to irriqate where nuMber 1 is not important and number 4 is very important
-

Not

important
Very

important

al intormation available reqardinq
the technical aspects ot irriqation

1 2 3 4

bl increased time/labour
requirements 1 2 3 4

cl personal experience with

irriqatioD
1 2 3 4

dl cost ot irriqation equipment 1 2 3 4

el suitability ot your land

(topoqraphy I 1 2 3 4

t) available capital tor the

investment
1 2 3 4

q) low crop prices 1 2 3 4

h) availability ot markets 1 2 3 4

i) the cost ot water 1 2 3 4

j) the risk associated with
chanqinq trom dryland to

irriqation practices

1 2 3 4

k) salinity concerns 1 2 3 4

1) an investment in irriqation
did not tit into your qoal.
tor your operation 1 2 3 4

m) plea•• list any tactors, not included above, that w.r. important in your decision not to

irri�ate.

Please qo to PARr rv ot the questionnaire.
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PAft xv

12. Pl•••• indicat. your opinion of ••ch of the following statem.nts.

Strongly No Strongly
Agr.e Agr.e opinion Disagr.e Disagre.

a) irrigation is
.D .D .D .D .Dprofitable

b) irrigation is an

effective method
ot decreasing the .D .D .D .D .Drisk of drought

c) irrigation promotes .D .D .D .D 0crop diversitication

d) irriqation promot••
stability in net .D .D .D .D .Dtarll incolle

e) irrigation promote. .D .D .D .D .Dstability in production

t) irriqation cr.at.s

sali�ity problems .D .D .D .D .Din the soil

g) irrigation is an

.tfective method .D .D .D .D .Dot reducing soil
erosion

h) governllent inve.tment
in irrigation is an

appropriate use ot .D .D .D .D .Dpublic funds

i) irrigation development
is beneUcial: .D .D .D .D .Dto the communi ty

to the pr·�vinc. .D .D .D .D .D

j) summertallow is a

good cultural

practic. .D .D .D .D .D



13. If the followinq policy �hanqe. were implemented how important would they be in your

deciSion to:
.xpand irrigated a�reage (i! pre.ently irrigating) or

adopt irrigation (it not pr•••ntly irrigating)

Not

important
V.ry

important

a) a r.dUction in int.rest rates
tor the pur�hase ot irrigation
.quipment.
If you indicated number 3 or 4,
what intere.t rate would be

nec.ssary?
_____

1 2 3 4

b) develop a guaranteed marketing
plan where all ,pecialty �rop.
would be sold to an agency tor

mark.ting 1 2 3 4

�) retain the investment tax �redit
for purchasing irrigation equipment
If you indi�ated numb.r 3 or 4,
what tax credit rate would be

n.c.ssary?
______

1 2 3 4

d) Th. provincial governm.nt provides
a grant of $lOG/acr. towards the

purchas. of irrigation .quipment.
How important would an incr.a.e
in this grant b.?
If you indicated numb.r 3 or 4,
how much ot an increase?

----

1 2 3 4

e) Th. ted.ral gov.rnm.nt presently
provid.s a grant of $2200 towards
the purchas. ot irrigation equipm.nt.
How important would an incr.as. in
this grant b.?
If you indicated numb.r 3 or 4,
how much of an incr.as.?

_____

1 2 3 4

f) dev.lop a sp.cial CWB d.liv.ry
quota for irrig.t.d crops

1 2 3 4

gl .ssuranc. of a quarant••d minimum

pric. tor sp.cific crops
If you indicat.d numb.r 3 or 4,
wbat price would b. n.c.ssary for
soft wheat $ Ibu.
hard wheat $ Ibu.
alfalfa $ Itonne

1 2 3 4

hi an incr.... in the capital co.t
allo".nce r.te tor irrig.tion
equip.ent 1 2 3 4
It you indie.t.d number 3 or 4,
to "h.t rat.? ___,!

i) improved t.rgeting ot governm.nt
programs (such •• the recent

deticiency paym.ntl so th.y r.fl.ct
th. incr••••d yi.ld. a••ociat.d with
irrig.tion 2 3 41

Pl ••s. go to p� V ot th. qu.stionnaire

�o·,.",�--"-'
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-

14) What is your ag.? How many y.ars have you b••n farming, since the ag. ot 18 ?

1S) What is the high••t l.v.l ot .ducation th.t you h.v. completed?

.lem.ntary school (0-6 yrs)
junior high school (7-9 yrs)
high school (10-12 yrs)
technical diploma
univ.rsity degr.e

16) Do you b.long to any agricultural organizations?

y..D no.D
It ye., pl•••• indicat. which on•• you actively participate in:

United Grain Grow.rs

Sa.katch.w.n Wheat pool
local co-op.rative
commodity association.

oth.rs, pl•••• sp.cify

17) Wh.n you r.quir. intorm.tion regarding agricultUral matters, where do you receive it?
(pl ••s. ch.ck those sourc•• ot intorm.tion th.t apply.)

tarm radio

agricultural publications
agricUltural repr.s.ntativ.s
oth.r tarm.rs
oth.r, pl•••• sp.city

PAll'!' 'Vt

Th. intormation r.qu.st.d in this s.ction is v.ry important to our an.lysi. ot this

qu•• tionnair •• W. hop. that a.king tor rang•• rath.r th.n .xact figur•• will as.ist you in
eomp1eting this ,section. Pl•••• b. a.sured th.t this intorm.tion, like that in the rest ot the"

qu.stionnair. is strictly cODfid.Dtial.

18) What w•• your gross tara sal.s last y.ar? (pl••se check the appropriate range)

.0 .D $60,000-89,999.D$30,000-59,999$0-29,999

.0 $90,000-119,999 1:] $120,000-149,999 .D above $150,000

What perc.ntag. ot gross tarm sal.s w.re trom:

crop.? ,
liv•• tock? ,

oth.r,pl•••••p.cify? ,

19 What is your pre••nt n.t worth? (pl.a.e ch.ck the appropriate rang.)

.D z.ro or 1••• .0 $0-199,999

.0 $200,000-399,999 .0 $400,000-599,999

.0 $600,000-799,999 .0 over $800,000

20) Wh.t p.rcent ot your tot.l as.ets do you own?
-,
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RAW DATA FOR CORSS-TABULATIONS
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LEGEND

lDNO - id number
lRRNOl - 0 if irrigating; 1 if not

ACNUMBER - number of acres

LVSTCK - livestock enterprise
AGE - age
EDUC - education
AGRORG - organizational membership
NETWRTH - net worth

OASSET - debt - asset ratio

lDNO lRRNOl ACNUMBER LVSTCK AGE EDUC AGROR NETWRTH DASSET

19 0 3800 0 38 4 1 -1

16 0 1440 0 31 2 1 3 0.5

42 0 960 0 -1 2 1 -1 0

43 0 1000 1 68 2 1 4 0

48 0 320 0 49 2 1 2 0.32

49 0 2000 0 38 3 1 4 0.67

50 0 1825 0 30 3 1 3 0.5

54 0 1200 1 56 3 0 3 0.4

106 0 634 0 35 3 1 2 0.85

107 0 520 0 70 4 1 3 0.4

117 0 1200 1 42 1 1 3 0.7

120 0 480 0 29 3 1 1 1

121 0 1800 1 55 3 1 2 0.5

124 0 1740 1 58 1 0 5 0.05

131 0 3000 0 30 4 1 6 0.05

135 0 63S 0 27 3 1 1 0.6

140 0 730 0 42 3 1 6 0.2

141 0 2400 1 44 4 1 4 0.15

155 0 2500 0 35 3 1 5 0.2

152 0 2500 0 35 4 1 4 0.2

162 0 960 1 34 4 1 3 0.55

165 0 1600 0 27 4 1 5 0.3

190 0 640 1 54 2 1 5 0.25

196 0 1120 0 S9 1 1 3 0

210 0 1156 1 36 4 1 3 0.98

240 0 800 1 39 3 1 3 0.7

250 0 1500 1 71 2 1 -1

263 0 1270 1 38 3 1 2 1

287 0 450 0 31 2 1 2 0

291 0 305 1 67 2 1 4 0.01

297 0 2680 1 31 4 1 2

298 0 320 0 25 3 0 2 0.7

299 0 160 0 55 2 1 4 0

303 0 800 0 30 4 1 4 0.45

331 0 900 0 31 2 1 2 0.5

336 0 800 1 57 2 1 4 0.25

352 0 813 0 35 2 1 1

360 0 1830 0 64 2 1 6 0

370 0 320 0 29 2 a 2 0.05

381 0 1246 1 22 3 1 5 0.37

387 a 130 0 43 2 1 2 0.5

392 a 1760 0 39 2 1 3 0.55

432 0 400 1 33 4 1 2 0.75

434 0 410 0 65 0 1 2 0

435 0 520 1 70 0 1 2 0.2

436 0 1570 0 29 2 1 2 0.7

439 0 1200 1 38 3 1 5 0.25

460 0 760 0 43 2 1 6 0.6

467 0 140 1 36 3 1 4 0.5

513 0 480 1 27 3 1 2

549 0 158 0 30 3 0 1 1

555 0 770 1 51 2 1 2 0.65

564 0 120 1 24 2 0 2

573 0 2520 1 52 2 1 3 0.51

610 0 292 1 36 1 1 2 o . 3

628 0 738 1 41 3 1 3 0.1

639 0 2006 1 -1 -1 -1 -1

662 0 1175 1 31 2 1 2 0.2

666 0 350 0 35 3 1 2 0.8

688 0 160 0 27 2 0 2 0.5

705 0 415 0 67 0 1 3 0

"
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IDNO IRRN01 ACNUMBER LVSTCK AGE EDUC AGROR NETWRTH DASSET

1 1 320 a 47 • 4 1 4 a .25

4 1 320 0 70 3 1 2 0.25

9 1 1780 0 38 4 1 3 a .5

12 1 800 0 37 3 1 3 a . 4

23 1 320 a 67 4 1 2 a

26 1 320 0 74 2 1 2 0

28 1 1600 a 76 1 0 4 a

30 1 1200 a 42 2 a 3 o .3
47 1 500 0 78 1 1 3 a
67 1 480 1 59 2 a 2 a

118 1 800 a 69 2 1 6 a

69 1 192 0 68 3 1 2 0
70 1 160 1 60 1 1 2 a

77 1 765 1 40 4 1 3 0
79 1 430 0 50 1 1 3 0
84 1 305 0 65 2 a 2 0
98 1 800 0 44 2 1 1 a

102 1 465 a 62 3 1 4 0
133 1 760 1 26 1 a 1 1

138 1 400 1 51 1 a 2 0.25

148 1 1440 1 64 1 1 3 a

153 1 1280 0 26 1 1 2 0.9

175 1 1520 1 51 2 1 3 0.3

181 1 1600 1 22 3 1 4 0.25

197 1 600 0 35 2 0 2 a

195 1 160 0 40 2 1 2 0

218 1 640 0 72 1 1 3 0

235 1 800 1 41 3 1 2 0.25

238 1 306 0 68 1 0 2 0.8

239 1 880 1 35 3 1 2 0.5

243 1 1100 1 52 2 1 5 0

245 1 960 0 64 2 1 2 0

257 1 943 1 54 2 1 3 0.1

262 1 3400 1 38 4 1 2 0.85

281 1 1133 1 56 1 1 -1 0

282 1 1560 1 30 2 1 2 0.62

295 1 1840 0 28 2 1 1

317 1 1520 0 57 2 1 3 a

318 1 1040 0 50 1 1 -1 0

319 1 960 0 44 3 1 2 0.65

323 1 160 0 40 4 0 1 0

324 1 1680 0 40 4 1 2 0.4

335 1 784 0 57 2 1 2 0

348 1 1250 1 68 3 1 4 0

357 1 320 0 50 4 0 -1 0

365 1 160 0 67 2 0 2 0

367 1 1040 1 50 1 0 3 0

368 1 1400 0 58 1 0 6 0

395 1 1100 0 50 2 1 5 0

396 1 1120 0 52 1 0 3 0.5

409 1 2400 0 52 2 1 -1

417 1 2100 0 31 3 1 2 0.75

421 1 960 0 66 2 1 3 0

444 1 480 1 33 2 1 2 0

454 1 480 0 26 2 1 2 0.85

473 1 320 0 57 1 1 2 a

474 1 320 0 60 2 1 2 a

481 1 320 0 53 1 1 2 0.2

482 1 480 0 75 1 0 -1 a

489 1 640 0 42 4 1 4 0

500 1 1100 1 70 1 1 3 a

520 1 850 0 62 3 1 3 0.02

528 1 45 0 51 3 0 2 0

542 1 310 0 32 3 1 2 0.1

591 1 1040 0 -1 2 1 1 0.1

585 1 300 0 46 4 a 2 0.05

614 1 3000 0 71 2 1 3 0

634 1 460 0 40 2 0 2 0.25

647 1 320 0 67 1 1 2 a

649 1 160 0 71 0 1 2 0

661 1 160 0 54 2 0 2 a

672 1 480 0 -1 -1 -1 -1

667 1 300 0 81 1 1 5 0

693 1 80 0 45 1 1 2 0

659 1 480 0 29 2 1 2 a

575 1 445 1 81 0 0 3 a
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FACTORS ENCOURAGING ADOPTION

LEGEND
lONO - id number
lRRPROF - profitability
lNCRYLDS - increased yields
CROPMIX - crop diversification
EROS - erosion
DROUGHT - drought
EQUIPRIC - cost of irrigation equipment
CAPTIAL - capital availability

lDNO IRRPROF INCRLYDS CROPMIX EROS DROUGHT EQUIPRIC CAPITAL

16 3 4 2 2 4 3 3

19 3 4 4 1 4 2 2

42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

43 4 4 4 4 4 1 4

48 4 4 3 4 4 4 3

49 4 4 4 4 4 3 3

50 3 4 4 3 4 4 4

54 3 3 2 1 4 4 4

106 3 4 2 1 3 1 2

107 3 4 3 1 4 4 4

117 0 4 1 1 4 4 4

120 4 4 4 3 3 3 2

121 4 4 2 3 3 3 4

124 4 4 1 1 4 3 4

131 4 4 3 2 4 3 3

135 4 4 4 4 4 3 3

140 3 4 4 3 4 3 2

141 3 4 4 4 4 3 4

152 2 3 3 2 3 1 1

155 2 3 2 2 3 2 1

162 4 4 4 1 4 4 4

165 1 3 1 1 2 2 1

190 4 4 1 1 4 2 2

196 3 4 0 0 4 0 4

210 4 2 4 2 3 3 3

240 4 4 4 2 4 4 4

250 4 4 4 2 2 4 4

263 3 4 4 3 4 2 1

287 3 3 3 3 4 2 2

291 4 4 4 2 4 4 4

297 3 4 3 2 4 0 2

298 3 4 3 3 4 2 2

299 4 4 0 4 4 1 2

303 4 4 4 1 4 3 3

331 4 4 4 4 4 3 4

336 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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IDNO IRRPROF H1CRLYDS CROPMIX EROS DROUGHT EQUIPRIC CAPITAL
352 4 3 3 1 1 2 3
360 3 3 4 2 4 2 1
370 3 3 3 2 2 2 3
381 4 4 2 2 4 2 2
387 4 4 4 3 4 3 1

392 4 1 2 1 1 4 4

432 4 4 3 1 4 4 4
434 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
435 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
436 4 4 4 4 4 3 3
439 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

460 4 4 2 4 4 3 3
467 4 4 1 0 0 0 a

513 3 3 3 3 3 3 2

549 3 3 4 2 3 3 3
555 3 3 1 1 2 2 3

564 3 4 3 2 4 3 3

573 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

610 4 4 1 1 1 1 4

628 4 4 4 2 3 3 2

639 4 4 4 2 4 3 4

620 4 4 3 2 3 4 4

666 4 4 3 4 4 4 4

688 4 4 0 4 4 2 4

705 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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rACTORS ENCOURAGING ADOPTION

LEGEND
tONO - id number

WATER - water availability
N&IGINFL - nei9hbour influence

RELINF - relatives influence

GRANT - provincial 9rant
SUBH20 - water subsidy
SUBINT - interest subsidy
TECHASST - technical assistance

PROMO - promotional efforts
lRRTECH - improved irri9ation technolo9Y
NOLAND - land constraints

rOOO!:R - stabilize fodder production
FAMILY - for future generlltions
lNTENSFY - intensify the operation

lONO WATER NEIGINP'L RELINP' GRANT SUBH20 SUBINT TECHASST PROMO IRRTECH NOLAND rODDER

16 4 2 1 3 1 4 1 2 3 1

19 4 1 1 4 1 4 1 1 3 4 1

42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

43 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 4

48 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 4 4

49 4 3 3 4 4 0 3 1 4 3 1

SO 4 2 1 4 4 4 3 2 2 2 2

54 4 1 1 4 4 4 4 1 2 4 4

106 2 2 1 3 2 1 2 1 3 3 1

107 4 1 1 0 0 4 3 1 4 1 1

117 4 1 1 4 4 4 3 1 3 4

120 3 2 2 3 3 4 2 2 3 3 2

121 2 2 2 3 3 4 3 2 4 3 2

124 4 1 1 4 4 4 4 1 3 2 3

131 2 1 1 4 1 1 3 2 3 3 1

135 1 2 0 4 2 4 2 1 2 4 1

140 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 0 2

141 3 1 1 3 3 2 1 2 4 1 3

152 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1

155 1 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1

162 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4

165 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 1

190 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 4

196 3 3 0 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 1

210 4 3 2 1 4 4 2 1 3 1 2

240 4 1 1 4 4 4 2 2 3 4 4

250 4 1 1 4 4 4 0 1 1 1 4

263 3 1 1 4 3 4 3 2 2 2 2

./
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WATER NEIGINP'L RELINP' GRANT SUBH20 SUBINT TECHASST PROMO IRRTECH NOLAND P'ODDER

287 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 4 2

291 4 1 1 4 4 3 4 1 2 4 4

297 0 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 4

298 3 3 1 3 3 3 1 1 3 1 2

299 4 1 1 4 4 4 2 1 4 1 1

303 4 1 1 1 3 4 1 1 2 1 1

331 4 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1

336 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4

352 4 0 0 4 4 3 2 3 2 1 1

360 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1

370 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 3 0

381 4 1 1 2 3 3 2 1 1 2 4

387 3 2 1 4 3 3 3 2 1 1 3

392 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1

432 2 1 1 3 2 3 1 1 3 1 3

434 4 1 4 1 1 1 4 1 4 1 4

435 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

436 0 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1

439 4 1 1 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4

460 4 1 1 2 2 3 2 1 4 2 1

467 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 4

513 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2

549 3 2 1 2 4 4 4 2 2 2 2

555 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 3 4 2

564 4 2 2 3 ,4 4 3 3 3 3 4

573 4 1 1 2 4 4 1 1 4 4 4

610 4 1 1 3 3 3 3 1 1 3 1

628 4 1 1 2 1 4 4 1 1 4 3

639 4 2 1 4 4 2 1 1 4 4

620 4 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1

666 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 2 3 1

688 4 1 4 4 4 4 1 1 2 1 2

705 4 1 1 4 1 1 4 1 4 1 1
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CONSTRAINTS TO FURTHER IRRIGATION EXPANSION

LEGEND
lDNO - id number

SPECMKT - markets for speciality crops
AVAILCAP - availability of capital
CROPRIC - crop price
QUOTAS - quota constraints
CNSTPRFT - profitability
OlrVAR - different varieties
ClNSUR - crop insurance

IRRSAL - salinity concerns

TOPOGR - topography
AVAILH20 - available water

lONO SPECMKT AVAILCAP CROPIRC QUOTAS CNSTPRFT DIFVAR CINSUR IRRSAL TOPOGR AVAlLH20

16 3 4 4 3 4 2 4 2 1 1

19 4 2 3 4 4 2 3 1 1 1

42 3 4 4 2 2 4 1 4 3 4

43 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4

48 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3

49 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4

50 3 3 4 4 4 2 3 3 3 4

54 1 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 2 4

106 2 4 4 2 4 1 2 1 1 1

107 4 4 4 4 4 2 0 3 2 4

117 3 4 2 2 2 3 2 4 1 1

120 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 2 2

121 4 4 4 2 4 3 3 4 3 2

124 2 2 4 4 4 1 4 4 2 4

131 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 2 2 1

135 2 2 4 1 4 3 3 4 2 1

140 3 2 4 2 3 2 1 2 1 1

141 1 3 4 1 3 3 1 4 4 1

152 2 3 4 2 4 2 1 2 2 1

155 2 3 4 3 4 2 2 3 2 2

162 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 1 4

165 2 3 4 2 3 1 2 4 2 3

190 3 3 4 4 3 2 2 2 1 1

196 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

210 4 4 4 2 4 3 3 4 2 2

240 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

250 0 0 4 4 4 4 0 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 3 3
263 4 4 4

3 4 1 1 2 3 1
287 2 3 4

4 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 4
291 4

2 4 2 2 4 2 3
297 2 4 4
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IONO SPECMKT AVAILCAP CROPIRC QUOTAS CNSTPRFT DIFVAR CINSUR IRRSAL TOPOGR AVAILH20
298 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 2 2 1

299 4 1 4 2 4 4 1 4 1 1
303 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4
331 3 4 4 3 4 3 1 4 3 3

336 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

352 2 4 4 4 4 1 1 4 1 1

360 4 2 4 i2 4 2 2 4 1 1

370 4 2 4 2 4 1 1 2 1 1

381 4 3 4 4 4 2 2 2 1 3

387 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 2 2

392 3 3 4 4 4 1 3 3 1 1

432 1 4 3 1 4 3 1 1 1 1

434 4 1 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4

435 0 1 4 1 4 1 1 4 0 1

436 2 2 4 3 4 1 1 3 1 1

439 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 4 4 4

460 3 4 3 1 3 3 1 3 4 4

467 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1

513 1 4 4 1 4 1 1 2 2 1

549 3 3 4 4 3 2 2 3 0 3

555 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4

564 2 2 2 2 4 3 3 4 4 4

573 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 3 4 3 4

610 2 3 3 3 3 1 1 4 1 1

628 4 2 4 3 4 3 3 4 2 1

639 3 4 4 4 4 3 1 4 4 4

620 4 4 4 4 4 1 3 4 4 4

666 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 0

688 3 4 4 4 4 1 1 4 3 1

705 4 1 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4
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LEGEND
IONO - id number

INCTII'IE - increased time

PEXPER - personal experience
CSTIRR -cost of irrigation equipment
STLAND - land suitability
CAPINVST - capital investment

CRPRICE - crop price
AVI1KTS - availability ot markets

CSTH20 - water cost

CHRISK - risk associated with changing to irrigation
NIRRSAI. - salinity concerns

GOALS - not compatable with goals

lONO INCTIME PEXPER CSTIRR STLAND CAPINVST CRPRICE AVMKTS CSTH20 CHRISK NIRRSAI. GOALS
no 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 0

1 1 1 3 3 2 3 2 1 3 4 1
4 4 4 4 3 3 1 0 3 4 3 3

9 4 1 3 1 3 4 4 2 1 2 1

12 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3
23 2 1 4 4 4 1 2 3 2 4

26 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

28 3 3 2 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 3

30 3 4 4 3 4 2 2 3 4 4 3

47 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3

67 4 1 4 4 1 4 4 3 4 1 1

118 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

69 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0

70 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

77 4 1 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

79 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 3

84 1 4 4 3 1 4 4 1 4 4 2

98 4 2 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4

102 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

133 2 1 4 3 4 2 3 4 1 3 4

138
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

148 3 2 4 3 3 4 2 2 2 4 4

153 3 2 4 1 3 4 3 4 3 4 4

175 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

181 2 4 1 4 4 3 2 4 3 4
3

197 2 4 1 4 3 3 4 3 3 2
3

195 3 4 1 4 4 3 2 1 4 3
1

218 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

235
0

4 4 4 3 4 2 4
4 4 3 3

238 3 4 3 2 4 4 4 4 4 0
4

7
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lDNO INCTIME PEXPER CSTIRR STLAND CAPINVST CRPRICE AVMl<TS CSTH20 CHRISK NIRRSAL GOALS

239 4 3 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

243 4 2 2 4 2 3 3 2 3 2
245 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

257 3 2 4 3 4 3 4 3 2 3 2

262 2 4 1 3 2 4 4 1 1 3 1

281 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4

282 4 2 4 3 4 3 1 3 3 4 1

295 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4

317 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 2

318 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 4 4

319 2 2 4 2 4 3 4 3 3 3 1

323 2 2 4 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3

324 3 3 4 2 4 3 3 2 4 3 2

335 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4

348 4 4 3 3 0 4 4 4 3 3

357 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0

365 4 3 4 4 4 2 3 4 4 3

367 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4

368 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

395 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

396 4 1 4 4 1 4 4 4 1 4 4

409 3 4 3 3 � 4 4 4 4 4 3 3

417 2 3 4 2 4 3 1 2 4 1 2

421 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

444 4 1 3 2 3 4 4 2 1 3 2

454 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 2 4 1

473 4 4 4 1 1 4 1 1 4 4 4

474 4 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 4 4 4

481 3 1 4 4 4 2 1 1 3 4 4

482 4 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

489 4 1 3 4 3 4 4 2 4 4 1

500 4 3 4 3 3 4 2 3 2 0

520 4 4 4 1 2 4 4 3 4 4 4

528 2 2 4 4 4 2 2 4 2 3 4

542 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 2

591 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

585 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 1
4

614 1 1 1 2 2 4 3 4 4 4 4

634 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
1

647 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3

649 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
661 0 0

4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 4
672 4 4

667 0 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4
4

659 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 3

693 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3
4 4
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